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THE^ECUTIPES CONERrNN'C^
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The fbieguttjjes Conference of Jqhuarff 23* * 1950*  con- ' 
sisting of Messrs^. 'Lq'dd*-  Harbof. iletaher*  N*.  &• McCabe*  Carlson*  
Rosen and 'Nbhr^-wqe->aitii'bedtbf-the-direct or's' comments concern
ing the i&emQrdhd^.uthig^'^^filbbgfprepared bn January 13*  1950*  
regarding. the Robert J*  Wirth at the*

>PL'L
HEREIN IS.lMCLASSi#t^b.‘i-.

*7°’ "t? -^~ .-alT- '.-••■ «*H- ’ -4''

Coploh-G'ubfiehe^kpbb^tr-iui' h'edrln& in. Neio.forlc City*  The Confefen^e, 
teas also 'bdbised-.ypf^Mr^ addendum to‘Mr*  Clegg's meisorqh.ddfe../' ’, 
concerning the-..oNbbfb^^-dhs' ofi the first. apd second Nardone ;.?■.• 
dpd the bdldinpM: the pre-tridi heiir'^'
iiig oh 'thOwire ' .. '- ''.'*<•  WJ

>' •„ - ._. /'Th-e’ (id^e^^^^l^dycbjneide^ed 'thfe desirability .pf’bepdt^ ’: 
tq thdlftbid;-.&trt^^ the first and ' sedbnd <'-'4’>-'\
Nardone■ 'b5 •>> '■- Z"' 7T"-.'-JL: < ik?'e:

.. ; .. . ■ thblunabi^us-.ppi'utadbf;p^,:bohfere^^^p^n^^^^»^g
f'ul;purpbbe‘Ibbuld: bilb'^rpbdih;':qdcis^q^-^eW*®M
f'irbt arid-'seeped ;Ndrd..dhefdeci'si'obsA whflp 
tappiiigy.ioqb ’ Uhfier/edhs.tderdtipn*..  parifftqt^t^ly the 

..rbt.en.ttonfqnd des.tfucpigp.^of'-i'the -iolre 
■ . ”'the"rfteldi iri read^h^bbe- Nafdbne^dtelbti.vons*.
,• '^giffa-riy;. the .becjOifd~ifardonst debi.sib^^wjg'iild.--ngt^e'-partib^iaf^^^.^^l. 
’• - bend^ied'.uni^iyi^fi^^lbben ''defia^tei^^Mrained' ibhd^gidgaT

pb^t^tbq.^sK'ouid^de:^ hqteni^l. obtained frost ipi're taps*  ■ Ae g.;
' you knpvjfthis' ■^a^jter presently, bptiig' considered by: the Depart&enffi\g\'•■ 
,a« well, dp the io^eleiquestion cp^cerhing wfreKtdps- and when th'eb.e-. -^7' 
matters hapg- beeti: fiill^^rbpPIved*  the field should bd ihformedf ;$t ,,■ ■
detail’ lof^.^N'^d^^pf^^e\-Nppart&eni^->an^':-the bureau' with

. -t tb-utf^'taps 'dnd'^dte^ial Obtained by. virtue, of^ire'tqpp'*  '"-I-fe,. ",

/. ' ' ' dgree*{ho  action will b.e..tqk0, utibh,::.e:.^'-\
respect to. qdbisl^'t^d'field- bf''th'^Nard'phez decision# Uptti t^S-,’ 
whole ^matter' gf. wirp“^dpb.bds beejt fully and 'oonpletely 'resblbbd*  at, 
whichfiime^ the 'frqini^g-v.qnd\lhspecti'ge; bibi si on' should take'the ’ 
necessary stepte the. policy of the De<-'
partmen’t>'andthe''Mredd.in‘this^d^iar.f^.t--\f-''...'.'

Mr- Ladd-J\.H \v '*!

£: : H

g: cigde^olson

^scoRDim

l. ■.*«

'ft

■f1' x





MEMudAHDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR ,

.[• actually installing and utilising microphones on its. own authority, without 
I authorization froa the Department or any other source, and oust take the
I responsibility for such action if the question ofillegality is raised during
[ the prosecution of a case or at any other time*

It was pointed out that under present policy before the field can.

I
 install a microphone, specific authority must be obtained from Mr, Ladd; that 
microphones are used rather sparingly, although in some field offices they, are 
used to a. greater extent than in others*..  This is particularly true.of microphones;. 
Installed to cover Communist Party activities. Each request theinstallationV 
of a microphone is carefully analyzed from the standpoint of whether it is .
justified and will furnish intelligence information of sufficient: value;.'tp warrant

(
the Inst allatibh«.* i The present policy is that-wherever a case may develop ta .the: j 
pointfof prosecution, no technical surveillances or microphone surveillances,wiil7*  
bef ^considered unless the intelligence information to be gathered outweighs thd/X^sk: 
of .paving such, installations; cbme out during a trial. It was pointed •bu^'-ihat’?-,-./ 
microphone: iMtallaticns do giveus intelligence information of considerably. ' 'i 
value*  ’ Under the r ’ ........... " .............
coverapp perio-

- warrr uentir^
poiii^w. uut th” re^ 
activities when it r 
the Bureau dobs t?

• intelligence j "

Irement that each field division justify its technical ’ ... -
itervals, the field is required to show that the microphons... 
;use\of . the type of information being secured. It Mb' ;
lass' of■ the fact that the Bureau is countenancing Illegal- ' 

zMses the installa tion of a microphone involving. trespass, 
ause of its obligations in the'seairity fieM^MthbK: ' 

^on and to protect the welfare of the country, 'oaJ‘ ? * ?

The iea.sibility of cmsiilting with the Department prior tb;the ,ihtst!tl^a|idn; 
’"J. It was.pointed crat that'ly^es,idehtlalyiS^4»|i^0>>.

!eral hru authority to approve a telephone tapi whereas, nh;
•’It- *-he  Attorney General in the case

, 2nd attempt to throw responsibility -oh: thejl^^^tment 
. aiv-.^jnes,-we-would, in effect, be asking. thd.DeparMMt < 

v . activities and it is highly doubtful whether theDapartment 
Furthermore, by taking such-a step, we may be' cautioned'by th<t\‘?z .

;ime that w® utilize thia technique and Has not. objected W it.

It was pointed out, in connection with our he’ayy responsibility-tor- 
secure intelligence information, that a large percentage of'such information comes , 
from- technical surveillances, microphones, trash covers -and other checks of a 
confidential nature. Therefore, if we consider- that we must dispense with micro- - 

/ phone installations, other than those of a strictly legal nature, we must also.
I consider dispensing with any other type- of investigative; technique that may smack 
| of illegality, ;

After a thorough discussion of the question involved, Messrs^'Ladd^-‘-i 
Glavin, Tracy, Harbo, Mohr, Rosen, Mchols, and Belmont voted to

of .the microphone- was discussed 
the Attorney C- 
of authority c 
we consult wi 

r for the instr 
to cbuntenaxi

?’ would, do thi »__ ____ .____ 9 _____o ______ ____.......................................... ..
r Department to ceade such activities in spite of the fact, that th0\$epa^t!M[ht

continue bur®.

...............

•f/I

2 -
a-

;^
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and that the fie

i is no longer warranted

operations as at present, with the understanding that'each request for a 
I microphone Surveillance should be subjected to severe analysis to be sure 
that the results e expected from the microphone warrant its installation 

red to continually inspect the productiveness 
htae,^looking toward its discontinuance as soon as it 

This is the present policy. £ 7ZJ
and value of the

In addition, Mr, Glavin felt that we should direct a letter to the 
Department, advising the Department that we utilize microphone surveillancet 
where they are necessary in our investigations, thus putting the Department 
definitely on notice that we do utilize this technique. Other members of the 
conference disagreed with this on the basis that the Department would probably . 
reply to such a letter by pointing out that the Department could not countenance 

j any technique .or activities on the part of the Bureau that might be construed as 
I illegal. / 24) ’

I'r. Tolson stated that he is opposed to the utilization of any
technique whichwe know is illegal
in utilizing such techniques is untenable and the Bureau will have no answer to 
criticism involving any illegal activities on dur part

Hr, Tolson felt that the Bureau’s position

Wr; Tolson felt

color of
that technical surveillances authorized by the Attorney General are an acceptable 
technique, inasmuch as the Attorney General’s authorization lends.a 
authority to this technique.

Respectfully,

Clyde Tolson
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■THE EXECUTIVES’ CONFERENCE

TECHNICAL AND MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE LOGS

At the Executives*  Conference, April 20, 1950, Messrs. Ladd, Clegg, 
Carlson, Mohr, Harbo, Glavin, Tracy and Belmont in attendance, the Conference 
considered the problem,of whether existing instructions regarding the/jtype of 
^formation. tobe placed in technical and_microphone .surveillance lo/£ fulfilled 
ou?^pras'e'nt''’needs'''iif'^OTdf'tlieTact:'t&tthe recording discs and handwritten 
slf^of tha monitor’s are no longer retained on technical surveillances and in 
view bf the fact that consideration is presently being given to no longer retaining 
recording discs and handwrittenslips of monitors on microphone surveillances, 
except Id'’those cases'wherethe microphone surveillance was installed without 
trespass'. ' , ; ,

L. Under present procedure established by unnumbered SAC Letter dated
t December 22, 1949 and clarified in Section E of SAC Letter No. 19 dated March 14> 

1950, the oily record of conversations from technical surveillances from ,now on 
; will be the log,*  The field has been advised to destroy the recording discs, slips, 
| notes, etc., after the log; has been prepared. The field has also been told that
? the logs are not permanent records and though they are to be retained until further
t, notice, they are to be considered merely a temporary record.

The procedure iir handling technical surveillances will necessarily 
> affect the preparation of the log which from now on will be the only record of
i the conversation. The log should, therefore, be as complete as possible,
| consistent with the type of information being received. Instructions presently 

outstanding, as set forth in SAC Letter No. 129 dated December 6, 1946, are as 
i follows:

*** A chronological log shall be maintained with respect to each 
surveillance, reflecting: .identification of the. surveillance} the datej 
time of each call, whether incoming or outgoing} to whom the call is 
placed and from whom the call is received} summary of the conversation} 
and initials of the person listening to the call. . Each call shall be ’ 
recorded on the log., The employee monitoring the surveillance may 
exercise discretion as to the extent of the summary with respect to each 
conversation, resolving all doubt in favor of a meaningful summary 
reflecting the gist of each pertinent, call. The monitor shall use his 
discretion in determining whether a particular call shall be recorded.

Toison----------------Experience has demonstrated that the recording of every message is
-----impractical} however, a call shall be recorded in any instance where it 

appears that the conversation bears a significant or material relationship 
hichoi.----------------------------------------inquiry at hand. Normally, records shall be identified by the
|osen____________initials of the monitor, the date, and the cut number, and the log shall'

_____ reflect following the summary that a record was made and the cut number.
garbo-------- In those instances where a large volume of .-mat erial is involved*  .where •
gohr___________ ’ *

pele. Roop 

lease-------

fendy______ -

5
I

lUDEXtD'W
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' "several monitoring employees are_____________________________  and
where several different cuts are made on one record, it will be permissible 
to identify the record simply by number and date. The object at all times 
is, of course, to. insure that the employee monitoring the call will be 
in a portion to tie-in the log of the conversation with the conversation 
as cut on the record. In the event a conversation being monitored appears 
to be innocuous at its inception and later assumes some importance, a 
recording will be started and a notation made on the log that the recording 
made for transcription of records-, by employees |in those
instances where the particular installation permits this procedure,.

Under present instructions, the monitor exercises a discretion as to the 
extent of the summary placed on the log. The Agents'in the confidential "June" 
section in the field offices who ‘ prepare the logs likewise- exercise discretion as 
to what information is taken from the handwritten slips and recordings in the

■ preparation of the log. Inasmuch as the log will be the only existing record of 
the technical surveillance,, it was pointed out that it would be desirable to alert 
the field to the necessity of preparing, the log in such a manner that it would be 
as complete as possible and would answer, within reason, any questions arising as 
to what information came over the technical surveillance in the event such questions 
arose at some future date. Such instructions to the field, it was felt, should 
reflect that all doubt should be resolved in favor of verbatim transcripts, rather 
thajn summaries on the conversations which appeared significant in order that the 
information will be available at a later date in the event the entire conversation 
is needed. In an important case, summary or paraphrased information may be in
sufficient and the actual words used in the conversation may convey an entirely' 
different meaning than a summary.

While the "June” procedure at this time applies only to technical 
surveillances, it was suggested that the new instructions apply to both technical 
and microphone surveillances for the sake of uniformity and a better log,, and, 
further, in view of the fact that the "June" procedure may be applied to microphone 
surveillances

r

involving a trespass in the near future.

Executives• 
transmitted

Conference unanimously recommended that the attached 
to the field, pointing out the necessity of setting 
any pertinent conversation which is believed by the

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

The 
SAC Letter be 
forth in the log verbatim 
monitor or the Agent preparing the log to be. of current or future value in the case

t , ..--i

Clyde Tolson
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Uighlin_____

5hr

LLLtLLale. Rooa

ease

andy________ -

fund Rf, 1951

TSE EiECNfTTVES*  CONFERENCE

^diq^nfqcNNct microphone

Tho~'S^Ndt-ivCs1 Cdhfofenaf,: cOndistingof geests,, 
TolOan^ &leggf:'K$rb&* ‘Nt$Jw^
Cipvtn_ Quin$ Tdmti-.fcr.Trdgy./ Sisog, and Bgughl/hfNf ,....
Belmont con^XdefN^-the d^vinaNil^ty pf having the^ Zubgratpry 
orally 'diseuss.■ with the. Special Agents ip Charge 'Of ^Ne \

• New.I.arJei■■ !J&$» '$hgNie$f and ■ Washingtoh ’"tglfi 
Offices <*Z  radio frsquehcy 'tifotophone.
It was suggested that theSpepial Agents id Charge of these 
offices bpi'dd^.i-sg^- oueh OquipiaentciS availaols and that the 
Bureau^ in very specialised ciroumstanceSf would Consider 
malting it dpqilable. on important seourity^type 'oases where 
other types of coverage are not. possible or .feasible*  In. 
this connection^ it would be pointed out to these Epactal 
Agente in Chf.rg&. that the bureau does nbt desire that this 
equipment be' considered for general, use, but would be • 
available for use only in special, important segurity^type' 
cases

EXECCTIVES1 CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS

The Conference was of the unanimous opinion, that 
the Bureau should not discuss the radio frequency microphone 
with the Field or, specifically, the Agents in Charge, of the 
four mentioned offices It was suggested that th# Security 
Division follow this matter closely and- if an ipport.dnt 
security •‘type case arises where this equipment could be used, 
where other type of coverage would not bp possible^ consideration 
would be given to its utilisation at that'time*

If you concur, thiC policy will bp followed*  :

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

H. H. Clegg

Clyde Tolson

1,0

^OTED -lg I JUL <0951
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. On January 9>. 2952, the Executives 1 Conference, 
.consisting cf Messrs*  Tolsoh3 Ladd, Clegg, Glavin, Harbo, 
Nichols, Rosen, Tracy, Mohr, Hearty, and Belmont, considered the 
.question brought up-as a result of the current- Smith Act cases 
in. New. Y.ork as to'whether the. Bureau should preserve original 
discs, tapes, records, etc* ’, resulting from technical and 
microphone' survei ilances.'on. Qpmtiunist activities*̂

On September 12, 1951, a subpoena ducep-tecum was filed 
in United States District. Court, New York City, which called for 
the production of all discs, recordings,‘ etc* , relating to the 
New York Smith Act defendants*  inasmuch', as there were technical 
survei Hances in operation in New York, including the Communist' 
Party headquarters,..\and inasmuch as. tfae- N$W;’Yo'rk defendants were 
on bail and might .use .these telephones,'.'the New York Office was 

^instructed on September 19, :1951:,.that no recordings, di scs, etc*.,  
involving the Communist Party,'CSA- activities shoUld’be destroyed 
until further, notice*.  ‘Thts-'.w'ab done as a precautionary measure, 
inasmuch as the Bureau might be criticised if the'de recordings 
were destroyed while, the motion to produce. them was pending*

• • ' - . ' ’
The. motion to produce these, discs and recordings 

argued on November 8, 1951, before Judge Edward Conger, and on 
December 21, 19513 Judge Conger denied the motion for the 
suppression of evidence obtained through the use of wire tapping, 
and at the same time quashed the subpoena duces tecum served on 
the Attorney, General,. the Director ‘and SAC Scheldt*

The New. York Office has now asked for permission- to 
destroy the tapes and recordings which have accumulated during 
the -period that the mo<tions and subpoenas were; pending*  . New York 
has pointed but that the tapes in these technical surveillances 
are're-used over and oyer again and if it is necessary to continue 
preserving these tapes3 a quantity of additional tapes, will be 

' requi red as the existing tapes cannot be re-used as long as they

' AU? IN FORMATION CONTAINED! 
ra »O W-SS‘T

19„5'2?_ j

k 
?

50H
|___ requi rea as une existing napes cannot pe re-usea as long as vney
r— are., being held*-'  ‘ .
win __

‘hols ______

F;— It was pointed out that subse.qtient to the Judith Obplon
E'2ZZcose procedure - Used by the- Bureau in the handling of records 
|n___ and recording all information ebrnihg from technical and microphone.

—surveillances was presented to. the Department a^df^
le. Roon . .. If * ClT

I'
^—cc Mr*

■Mr*
. AHBttlc



procedure tf $»Mr&glng these original record# and taps® ^fter the 
material has been recorded on the lop has j?epartw«tal approval*  
Sea the attached zapaarandtm fra& fames //» It&Tnerneg datedfebruurp S, 
1950, oay>titfns< "CT# S*  vs*  jWtth tfaplon and Falenttn 4*  Gubitchev * 
Mepsstt'ton and Bi spa sal of Zetsord**  XfaBoranda, «to., under 5eetione 
3QB~38Q «/ Title 44, 17, S* and section M71 of Htl® 15, 5, Of*
(G5*S8365* ‘l32SX)t Tn addition, the pepartscnt has adoieed ug Bat no 
^sreat? records pertaining to technical andMcrophone surveillance® 
©til' '%$■ produced at either hearings or the trial# of the Smith Mt 
3Ub^cis^ See W atWhM mewr^ndim from the Attorney General dated 
October 19, 1&51, captioned Mrfyfo. Ms, Paltag a/ th® '
Mpart®wt &f Justice If the Motions to suppress illegal Evidence M 
in the Pending Sai th Act (Jam Art-Granted and Baring Are OrMred* n

• ffMettMlm*  tht- Hepart^ent ha# not epeoifically - 
e^reseed an- opintM tn is Whether the 5uWa» ®Mald preseru® the 
original rMordingit and tapes fron these teahnieal stnraes whan a 
cott on i& /tied ar a;'e^ppena sartfM calling for Mth Mr
has the stpar'Ment'ewprMnM- an tpinien Mtt whether d&nial &f 
the wntian or ithb gashing the eubp&eM would relieve tw &f the. 
rMPvnatbilt'ig ef praMrving eudh reMrM*

Sweautlves9- Mn/arena<-; ‘ ■■ ‘
__

■^e MsteMtiw®1' @®nfAreMe manMeMg teMn^nded M&t 
this, Matter be referred to the Mp&rtwent at thte: tirne^- firsts to 
asfc Wje.Mpart®s»tr^' opinion as to Whether th& defence.potion sail*  
tag fnr all rMorM an wire tapee wierophanet^ £$&*$  |Muld h<- 
aonstdered as a uotiea to the Bureau to preMrvg- Meh
rea&r^S in esi&tenae and ^iich .mag aearae, and, fiooond, if ths Mrwu 
is so required^ whether ths denial of the nation or the quashing, of 
the oubpasna- will permit the Bureau to return to tts ordinary gro^ 
.e^MaFt• of destruction gf these raesrM after appropriate logs^ stg*#  
■hat?® ' '

ihe &.anferesee felt that even though ths MpartKent has '. 
epaaifioallg aduiusd us that suah records will not M preMMln ' 
cowrt or at a bMring*  we shoM swmfs a legal opinion frbn tke 
Pepartin&nt tn order that the Bureau mag be protMtgd tn aaes of a 
Mi/t of-paltog in the Mpartsient# SMi a is attached
for gbur approval' “. '

Mspe&tfuiig*  
far the 0otf.&rMe#

Clyde Tolson
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March 6, 19^2

Oii’'M#noh-.-6t/1^52# th| fiM^U^r<W’-Ctfi^reno« 
con ala Ung of M».s's^8> ^ol:aon>; Ladd>. Mphbls, '&<&$, Harbo, 
•Trhcy» Mason jpor^'cle-gg^ fbr Giayih^'winterrdi^'‘-
for Rosen, Holloman, Gearty^. dnh Bciiaont considered .

• •■ WoumendAtibnc fehOT''.BMiOStiK^telUgehde Diriiloiv . s,;..
regarding. .the- fmattsO • W the handling •
of security eatfM■■

f- ..'A V';'.' 

« ,A ' Vs , t ' ' </- ' * % ■ ’• . ‘ *■  s’ ■

. UM you Wp# W are pre^shtiy in a project of 
proparin^^ummary.rapor ts.bh. all Security Index cases. ‘ This 
X>‘. h huge/NsWTn^OBBOi^hg'" cone\^^W^^r'T"t1^&^dous amotint 
of Agent time. :.■■•• >■/' . ■' ■^'’''■'.^'"^'■i>-^ ' '-'*  V-

. ■, .Slnde- itae institut'io^<O^' IhO’^tmaiM’ny report ;-proiect- . .• 
certain' eWation# nW®"-, ^i-beh' h&vy ?;*•  *’.''

; - feted by\l>he..^0X4,'4;^^''i.n tM/^bniestld’ XhtolXig®h^-»Wfe0i,dn 
• rbgardfh'g. >tS-pi foXld^d ihy$0pa£Tng &i®'

•”■ The Soaeafeie fhtM^ig'ehdp.- Mvisioh hMvfoadi.?i'^Md? 'of. y'aridus-, 
problem. ^e8en.te>® a view to (Xt af^d^iinixi^'’-the, pMcidura 
of preparing; the .s.tjnrsjapy reports ydt reftAliung- .•*

■ which' 58^1'X ,.di^ainJ"thp fr^a'-'ttiO^prdlecti .and (2)
improving, thd Taathoi $f- handling ■ infd^ation .Obtained'•dn'yaonnity 
investigation^; ...These 'Uatt.era hav.e;,-h;^en'di Mussed Mth.tpe , 
first 2. claM®0''.

' ’ ’V' . ' " .. .• ' >• "
The following are. the rsdbmmendatJlqns resulting from 

thia studyi/,'.’. -■ . ' = ;?"’

Ir-’W^b^ detei4''^.Iphratibh. of ‘cUrffht summry’’4' 
report'd' *<&;  5JOP"' and 'Key ■ Figures
until after: 'au^s^riertre .suhoifeWdMh All 
.other Security'XmfK'*shbjMits*..'fast  iswMary.- 
reports have been - suhoitted On a great many" ; - 
of those subjects*  Their position, and activities 
are such that we will nbi^May^^iffieuiiy-ia 
producing sufficient evidence satisfy the 

n hearing boards as to the adyidObil’ity Of detaining - 
y thorn. ■ - ■ ■ >■• , ' z "•■■/■'"' " - ■

■— co - >&»■#' tjTiogg 
ec ~ Mr.f, Mohr
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2. That the Field be instructed to submit quarterly 
status Xetters- for this project in standard 
tabulated fora. This will facilitate the matter 
of following the progress of. the project.

3. That the following instructions be issued regarding
- .■ dacumbntaMon'->f reports.

*•- ^hwwsttHcKft-' should be eeb forth in tabulated 
fxM Ma admlMaiMUvd psgoe*  Thih;wiXl •■ 
MMiiMW' the the reports by

. catting dom on time intMw'dhnd spaed 
.J”- "’■■ •-'

•he.--- BMwhht|iM©n •dff.ihfowtlon received live ' 
. iMM ftoWs». physical

'^us^MCianhe#- ap8 photoferapfiio--pur willwees

s'^theM'frcfci th sp0c|floMli?--S’ei’ fbrtb M the- .
‘reports*  ,.$y fully docwWhg <Mh 
M.,ih0-repbrtP 'w Mil he able to produce ths .- 
evidence for hearings M the least possiW.
tiMW’’s ■ •' ' ‘ ‘ .'...' .. ....:. ;

G’» • taMraMtibn Mon *ancn^&bus?'  dcfbMtS#:’'
',-•. -|rtfc^rMllweW> and mierb^xbne ;•

... ■ st^Mildhcea'-bee< n©M© fully’Wewaentad*-." ’ .
• stirWillaMes...and M'dftphbbe;;
• • suWMlihheOMh^hidiehiy'he dohtfeth#®'hy y : •-''■

■ shdMhg-WeMhM of adtiMty-Md da^b;thd' •’>■
- Intp^^Mbh. Whbre^alv'ed.Mw-the effibe’-. ■ ’- ’■• 

'£eH#ed : 7. ■.••.
thei# $re hi^iy-HMldential’-' 

Sdm*eeb-  tdd.W. will uo>py6dtib<;heW:X‘-.
"d^eweate before hearlh^ W^£l« ” . '"^ ’ '' •

d» ' W<a‘ offices preparing reports MW 
drtgiMi 4Wtaw which ;

was ..obtained by other offices it will act be 
. neeessary to request full' .dotumaWMa f£«&- * ■
the btfel# uffldas at this time*  5?his Mil. 
greatly Mellitate the satire project, .

«♦ .The, yield should not M-'M<gul#$d. M dedMta^/...'.; 
prevlhMly Mbnitted swmry reports. ;

f. " Complete docwMatiW M ndt 
ddheemtng ergani.Mtl ®hs or IndiyldMl^^thMF^



ACTION

v?'-’

The Executives’ Conference uhanimously concurred in 
th© above recommendations.

If you agree there is, attached for your approval an 
SAG better so .instructing th© Field

we

than the subjects,who are identified in the 
reports*  All that is necessary ar© the 
approved citations for the organizations and 
the permanent informant symbol numbers for 
the individuals

That*  In th® future*  we require investigative 
reports in all security casde as well as summary 
reports to be fully documented in line with the 
above radommendatiopse/ This will simplify the 
procedure of.preparing future summary reports 
and is not ah undue burdenoh the Field

5U- • Where thOrd/ are ■repetitions;Wd cumulative items 
of info^matlbn/AgaCnst a. subje0^ only d selected 
nwaber ,o£:-W$k itehd h'^ed,■he" specifically set 
forth the bW<ary'f ©pbMdi be tailed 'reporting 
of M.hns Has- bb.enj/bribUf tba>mbst time 
©bnsuming problem^' ih prdp^rihgi. the reports 
lose nothing by being ^elective and gain much time*

That, In the future*  information channelized to 
individ'ia^i'baae "files- w full.'y <odwent>d 
received from sources other than ” anonymous n 
sources, technical and microphone surveillances*  
Thia procedure will .simplifypreparation of 
summary reports In the futW©

Respectfully for the Conference

Clyde. A» Tolson
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.W^EOtFTXVBS CONFERENCE

’ Microphone surveilloces

MARCH 18, 1952

JUNE

The Executives Conference on March l*h  195
"<• considered the establishment of certain factors with regard

4.ttp2Miey^ener5X in hie memorandum Of February 26, 1952, 
Oh technical and microphone surveillances, stated that he 
did not intend to alter the existing; policy on wire tapping 
and, that ha could hot authorise theffinatallation pf_a microphone

*‘ involving trespass under existing WT77 ' ~ ■“
_**»■ ..................

In accordance therewith, all microphone surveillances 
involving a trespass have been discontinued, with three exo ent ions.

. ____________________ __________ _______________________ ) it
______  I All ether microphone surveillances presently in J 
operation do net involve trespass and theirinstallation, as sudh^L ; 
'* “__ ' ~ " * * *-•  *-  ’* “ ~ ■* “ ■ o

<Ris based upon opinions previously obtained from the Department in 3 
hypothetical situations. By memorandum of February 28, 1952, J: . , 
additional hypothetical altuatlone on microphone surveillances b 
not involving trespass were transmitted- th the Department for an 9 f > 
opinion. X oH h

* • ■ ^s,

The field by SAG hotter, NO Number, ®, dated March ..
195^i has been advised that authorization will not be granted tc>4i-.= ’', ' 
install any microphone surveillance involving trespass. It was h, U 
recommended that the following be set tip As governing factors with-. ! 
re^d to the authorization of microphone surveillances in addition 
to ■the. faW- that trespass cannot be ■ invpived: u-

• ’ -< \ f ■ ' *b-<  ■
1. Consideration has, been given th referring to the ■ 
Attorney General for authorization each proposed

£y 'in’atalintidh. It is believed,., however,-., that such--will 
not be necessary if the proposed Inetslintipn fits one 
Of the opinions previously furnished by the Department 
in hypothetical fashion. If the Bureau does not. have an 
opinion from the Department exactly fitting the proposed 
installation,, such an opinion will be obtained and T
authorization granted to install,, dependent upon the /v 
Department opinion. If time is of the essence, ahd .$he ... ■/*  
requested installation appears to fee legal, it is believed 
authorization should be consideredximmediately and thM bh- 4
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T3E DIRECTOR Msyl9, 1952

JUNE
MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE BU 155-S

V

On May 19, 1952, the Executives*  Conference 
consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Clegg, Qlavin, Parsons ' 
Earbo), Tracy, Sohr, Gearty and Belmont, considered tt 
question of continuing a current telephone-microphone 
surveiHance on the residence of ttan nttrfnj*;•
informants, I

The Attorney General has specifically authorised a 
technical surveillance on the residence of the informants and 
the microphone side of this surueillanoe is one of thirteen 
microphone installations presently in operation, when the 
microphone surveillances involving trespass were removed recently 
four surveillances which appeared to be legally inetiilled were 
retained and to obtain cm opinion regarding them hypothetical ;> 
situations were presented to the department. In its reply of 
April io, 2952, the Criminal Division advised that this 
particular microphone surveillance mag involve trespass despite 
the fact that it is in ah informant9o home on the basis that if 
the informant is not aware of the installation there is a 
trespass*  '

I folaon
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ttZMORAHPlW FOR THE OTREGTOR

I Through this surveillance it has been possible to
I is being furnished to 

the ether offices to effect an identification*  Buffalo belie use 
this surveillance is of the utmost importance*

Executives*  Conference
Recommendations

The Executives*  Conference unanimously agreed that 
this microphone-telephone surveillance should be continued in 
view of its valuable production*  It mat felt, however, that 
the question of the use of microphone surveillances in 
selected cases even though they involve trespass should be 
presented to Ur*  McGranery when he assumes the duties of 
Attorney General * Our heavy responsibility for gathering 
intelligence would appear to require the highly restricted 
use of microphone surveillances tn certain instances despite 
trespass*.  It was felt by the Conference that the Bureau should 
have the backing of the Attorney General in this policy*

If you approve, we will continue this surveillance 
and present this matter to Mr. tfaGranery when he takes the 
Office of Attorney general*

Respectfully^ 
For the conference

Clyde Tolson
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which imposes a 
telephone instru- 
where the tele-

Th e Director
T^e^Executives Conference 

*   _ nriry- tru.- itfi - — * >M#a»»«*A**»W»*»  wr rr*-

WAD 10 FREQUENCY

n June 25 the Executives Conference consisting of 
Messrs f Tolson, Ladd, Gearty, Mason, Rosen, Belmont, Gresham, 
Tamm, C'lavin and Parsons considered advising the field concern-

■- trig

The FBI Laboratory developed an instrument 
radio frequency on a telephone line and converts the 
merit into a microphone without entering the premises 
phone is located. In July, 1950, a similar device was demonstrated to 
Government officials by a commercial electronics manufacturer and as a 
result a Presidential directive was issued August 23, 1950, classify
ing this device as Top Secret and. restricting the purchase and use of 
this equipment by Government agencies, Since that time at least two 
other. sources butside of the Government have come into existence, One 
of these s.ources, a former Bureau Agent, developed this equipment and 
offered it to the Bureaus The second source, the Alertronic Protective 
Corporati on of New York, is an unsavory organisation which it is be-./ 
lieved has offered this equipment to a foreign government (Canada),

The Department of lustice has considered the security of 
this device and advised' that the .Presidential- directive is not suffi
cient to protect against the disclosure by individuals outside 'of. the 
Government and that a patent should be applied for under the Invent 
tions Secrecy Act which provides criminal penalties for unauthorized 
disclosure, A patent is, therefore, being applied for in the name of 
the Bureau based on its development of the equipment,

y 1-

The field has not been previously ddvisbd of the existence 
of this equipment. However, it is coming to the attention of Agents 
in the field in a number of different ways, such as-,. the demonstration' 
of the equipment by Cronin in California to Agents of thq San Francisco 
Office, the inquiries being made by the field into the allegations con-*  
earning the Alertronic Protective Corporation, and probably also 
through Telephone contacts since the existence pf this equipment is 
known to some Telephone Company empl

order to control the secttrF$y tion within'
^the_ Bureau, the Conference unanimous&farecommends that we at this time- 

8 e SAc's, Security Supervisors and Sound Men of the existence f 
bhis equipment and its top secret nature. If the Director approves#. 

RosefZ JTf)
Tracy 

Mohr 

Tele. Ra. 

Nease 

Candy

Sfe'

DJP:VH-
30-760

Number SAC Letter will be prepared instructing the SAC'S to qdg^s.&ff^

co - Mr, H, H 
Mr, Mohr
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9i-31

Memorandum far the Director 

the Security Supervisors and Sound Men and also all employees who 
have obtained information as d result of thei.r official duties or 
whene-ver' tt comes to their attention that an employee has received 
such' information, from an outside source^

Respectfully, 
For the' Conference

Clyde Polson
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Executives Conference
k

^BUSHIAN ^MICROPHONE DEVICES
IN v, ^bmba^zes_abroap_2 
ESPIONAGE - R

: 4

Oh December 3 the Conference composed of Messrs, Tolson, Ladd, 
Nichols ± Glavin, Belmont, Mason, Gearty, Mohr/ Tracy, Holloman, Rosen 
and' Narb.o was advisedthe recommendation by Mr, Conrad Of the Lab- I 
oratory that certaiyffiadio signal generaters. be obtained which would \ 
make it. possible to coluffict.seafches to locate the new type microphone 
employed by the Ryps.ians-'ih tlip A^epicgh- Embassy in Moscow, Mr,. ■:. 
Conrad *s  recommendation i&Lbased..'cnf^he possibility that we may re
ceive requests to conduct such eepufity checks from the ffhite House, 
Atomic Energy Commission and otheragencies for which we. have made- 
microphone security Checks in,the'pdbti It is absolutely impossible 
to make searches fpr- the: .new type midroph-onq without the equipment 
which Mr, Conrad proposes'be purchased at this: time t One set of the 
necessary equipment would cost Upprox^wntbly $1,300. and the two sets 
recommended by Mr,. Conrad would aqst^iipproximat'ely $3,400,■

It was pointed out to the Conference .that radio signal generators- 
specially designed for this purpose would: .be superior in some respects 
to the equipment presently availablefbp. the commercial iqarket, HOtr- 
ever, it would be: more expensive and it. may bd: s:q.me- time before such -. - 
Special equipment is designed and cbnstrue ted, .Mri. Ladd mentioned that. 
Bryan LaPlante of the Atomic Energy Commt-S&i on recently indicated the f' 
possibility that ABC will Undertake, to construct units for their own ' 
use and for other agencies that had a ne.ept fof this, equipment,

Mr. Harbo felt that one set of the radio signal generator equips 
ment necessary to make searches ,fp^'fne. new type Russian, microphone ' • :
should be purchased for use by the Laboratory,. ‘This is based On the
be lief tha.t the Bureau will receive requests for this type of security 
check especially since the President instructed that the technical 
phases of the examination of the microphone be handled by the

The remainder of the Conference felt that although the La^ra'toryp ' 
^eventually should have equipment of this type that no purchase should \

'ma,^e a'b this time due t.o the shortage of funds and the possipil'tf^f^y’̂ i 
equipment might become available through the Atomic Energy?

Respectfully, p£$.
F°r

' '-v >7 .. ■ .x
H. H. Clean ■- ■ ' . -

Mohr.
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SUGGESTION 
CONCERNING

' AND RELATED SECURITY PROBLEMS

BY I*  W, CONRAD 
CONFERENCE ROOM

February. 2^'‘ 19^

On February 12 the Conference*  composed of Messrs*  
Tolson*-  Ladds Glavtn9 Tracy*  Mohr*  Belmont*.  Rosen*Clegg 9 
Gearty9 Nichols and. Sarb.d*  considered the suggestion by 
Mr*  I*  N*  Conrad of the laJpbfatory that the United States ' 
Government consider thg^d^option offfrse of vKsdand-proffed • ■

av the best securing
absolute' ecurity against clandestine microphonein space 
used fbr top S’effrdt conferences*  « ■

Mr*  Conrad, had in min.d the disclosures reflecting 
that the Russians-, .and satellite countries, have •'used a variety 
of ingenius .hidden microphone installations, in embassy space*  
more particularly the cavity-type microphone recently.found in. 
the American Embassy in Mos.cotd* Me pointed out that the physi
cal examination of a room employing such technical device’s as 
may be developed from time to time is not entirely satisfactory 
since one hundred per cent security could only be obtained 
through almost complete destruction of the'opaque walls and 
other room surfaces which is*  of course*  impraoticali Eis pro
posal involves the construction about the area- to be protected 
of a clear*  transparent plastic enclosure, to Serve’as ,an effective 
sound barrier and thus nullify the effectiveness of any micro
phones hidden, in the permanent walls of the room*  It would 
make it immediately possible by a visual inspection to determine' 
absolutely that no clandestine listening device's are hidden 
within the protected area*,  'fret / ■

* ■ *4S^ ’a?Saif

The Conference, unanimously was of the opinion that no! 
.... . .... taken at this time to bring Mr*  Conrad*s

the attention of other U*  S*  Government agencies 
proposal be considered in the event other agencies 
future time request the FBI to make suggestions

1353

RTH: kmb

n s'm

a conference room*

action should 
suggestion to 
but that this 
should at any 
concerning means for establishing, one hundred per cent security 
against clandestine microphones in
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Exectitiveb Conference '.

March 30. 1953

A.GL- IwFCnxi^Tlpff GOHTAINED
HEREXfQ

)f SECURITY. 0F BUREAU OFFICES

On March 30 the Conference composed of Messrs. Tolson 
Callahan, Tracy., Clegg, Ge arty, Holloman, Belmont.*  Mohr and 
considered the suggestion of Special Agent 0»- 4.. E-sell of theHarbo

Domestic Intelligence Division that the Laboratory make. ap.. examination 
of the offices of key. Bureau officials ahd..supervisors. :bf the- Domestic 
Intelligence Divi.si-.qii, tf depprmfpewhether res onqntfpUvitpfmicr. ophones, 
or any othe rf^fi stenihg d-pvipfS.'riap be .present, .

The Conference was advised-.that fit wbuidjfeq.ulre. 6 map .dd.yS' ' 
per roam to make stich a p.edrch* thetf: if io'piild not in&ufe one‘.hundred 
per cent against the..presence: f^ffiicrophObes since thhf.cttl^ :be..cohii 
sealed without detection-unless substantial damage ■was-'done to-'wdll
surfaces

The Bureau now has the. p'^ui^fiept needed tf/f eafch for the 
cavity- type microphones. It is’gntidipated that a request to- search 
far speh device's will be ■rec’efped from: the .Uhite. House The conference 
was opposed to. the suggestion of Hrf Esell. Mr, Ladd was .likewise op 
posed to a proposal.’that a search'for listening devices b.d‘made Only 
in the Director1 s Office on the ground that it .is extremely: uhlfkely 
that hidden listening devices, would be found due to the. practical 
difficulties of gaining access to the spade to install:dny concealed 
microphones

Messrs, Tolson Callahan, Tracy*  Mohr, Belmont, Clegg-, Gearty, 
Holloman and Harbo- recommend that a search for. cavity type microphones 
and other listening, devices be made in the - Director*  s Qff ice*  They- 
recognise that it is unlikely any concealed listening devices will be 
discovered but feel that Since- wp are making such searches for other

s Office as aa search: of the Director* ■agencies we should make such 
precautionary measure

Respectful! y, 
For the Conference .
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X*  /' Mr. Tolson
ALL IKFWMTIQ^ CONTAINS®
HEREIN-iS/tWiASSIFIED ."t

The Bshcutlves Conference

' ■ jggNWHOBIZBD PUBLICATION OR USS OF COMMUNICATIONS' .

At the Conference on My 18 i 1954, .consisting of \ 
Messrs*  Tolson, Nichols*  Boardman, Sizoo, Holloman, Harbo...... 
Winterrowd, Mohr,. Tam,. Belmont and Callahan, there was con*  
sidered the recommendation that the. Bureau request blanket 
authority from the.' Attorney • general to in? turn authorize the 
-listening in on the consent Of -°ohe
of-the parties./to the c^n^ersatioh ih. Ohses involving national 
security or national defense or ^here human, life is in jeopardy . 
in kidnaping and extortipu;;das<s^•' 

■ • • ■'■

Our present policy regarding this matter is contained 
in No Number SAC Letter 53*JJ,  dated May 8, 1953, which instructed 
the. field divisions tfeat^authdiity _ Wim in. .on^cdhyersatiph-; with the consent of one prtgpfeesMd 
Bufe^ii .wSppi, wouia^^ceWW’authori.zation from the
Attorney"Cehefal,. .tfih\-s.ame.as- in any technical surveillance.

’ ^eyipuhly, "by mW?f^hiteim-^tp4"Ap^il. 16^195%. t^ia 
pep^rtment advised? that it is-, thhi^;,ppinion that there, nd < /■
interception within the. meaning the statute wher^ one party 

-permits a. third, party t.qvlis.tdu.--.iai''-0A"the ehnte^satiphi J. The 
Department, cited ij*  S‘. v. C|iliaM»<l^l Supp*  .176: .(W 
U. S*  Y-. Lewis_, 87. F., Si^p^^ (District of Columbia).- The 
Court of Appeals for tile Second Circuit, according to the 
Department, has held that the consent miist be' pf^ both-parties' ■ 
and cited. U. Si v. Ml^soff, lia F*

It was the Departments opinion;that",based on the Guller 
and Lewis eases,. there "would, be no violation Qi?''Section? 605 if the 
third party divulged or published information Concerning the 
conversation.' It Wo&Jd- make nd difference if the qbnsent were 
granted to a third person who wa^ a Federal law enforcement officer. 

Tolson__ In the Second Circuit*  however, it would seem that Section 605*
La/d 2—would be held;;''applicable to- situations where only one of the 
BcimoncZZparties consented to the listening in by a third person.

RtWJlDED^gClegg------------ •
Glavin X. 
Hacbo------------
Rosen________
Tracy------------
Gearty-----------
Mohr CC
Wintetcowd -u. 
Tele. Room — 
Holloman------
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4

• ' *Section  605, Title 47,.pr^ifeit^<^ 
unauthor iz e d ' inter cep t ipn.

• ,'L divulgence-1 of'■ phone eohye.rsa<t^^^\?^
■ _*s  *;
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Memorandum for Mr< Tolson - • '

Based upon the unsettled lbw, notwithstanding the 
Department 's opinion that there would be no violation, we had 
adopted a conservative policy concerning Agents listening on 
extension phones with the consent of one party based .on the., ‘ 
second Circuit Court of.Appeals*  ruling.

It was pointed out to the Conference that if blanket 
authority were obtained from the Attorney General in this regard, 
it was recommended that the Assistant Director of the ’ interested 
Division should be permitted to authorize the listening, in on 
an extension under the previously discussed circumstances which 
would be limited to those cases involving national security or 
national defense or where human life is. in jeopardy in kidnaping 
and extortion cases.

It was further pointed out that where time is Of the 
essence this procedure,. if approved, would preclude the necessity 
of dictating a memorandum for the Attorney General and thereby 
time would be saved.

6 z .

RECOMMENDATION

The Conference unanimously recommended (1) that 
blanket authority be sought from the Attorney General in. order 
that the Bureau could authorize the use of an extension phone 
in the cases described where the consent of one of. the parties 
to the conversation is obtained, and (2) that in the event such, 
authority, is obtained from the Attorney General the responsible 
Assistant Director be permitted to authorize this1 type- of 
operation providing all reauirements are met and full security . 
is ,'of course, assured. ~ - a

ACTION

Attached for approval is a memorandum to the Attorney 
General.
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ACTION: I.

was instalied 
secure manner 
operation. 
mi crophone 
nailed into place.

In accordance with Bureau, c ^proved recommendation fl of 
the memo from Mr. Branigan to Mr. Eelmont datea 10-27-53 a 
newly constructed lectern with a cavity microphone hidden there
in was delivered to SAC Leo L. Laughlin by the Laboratory ''t 
3 pm today.

2. In accvraan :e u j t ___ x ...
the reference memo, the Laboratory is immediately taking step&'lbp;, 
purchase the necessary parts 
microphone and 
matter. It is

appro xirnci >• ly
There are no known 
in the near

The Exhibits Section exped.ti ously constructed the greatly 
improved lectern according to d intensions obtained from l'rFO end the 
installation of the cavity microphone was completed in the Ro.dio 
and Electrical Section tfirough the assistance of Mr. M. E. 
of the Firearms Unit •(feS

Will tarns

For record purposes it is noted that the cavity microphone 
inside a 1£" x If" right corner post in the most 
possible allowing reasonable chances of proper

A section of the post was hollowed out and the cavity 
installed in it, after which the post was glued and

Although all possible precautions were taken 
to avoid detection of the installation, it is pointed out that 
there are no known ways to protect against discovery by 1. x-ray 
examination or L. u ; - of a specific cavity microphone detector 
similar to that use.: by the Bureau, both of which techniques 
undoubtedly are available tc the subject 
detection by a third 
det ector, a s - 
of the lecter . 
visible ^etcl 
obtained near

by the Bureo,u_
le tc the subject. In an effort to foil 

search technique, namely, the use of a metal 
et of brass was inserted in the left corner 

to , -ovide symmetry of metol detector response and 
races and nails were added to "explain" the resj-xnses 

'he microphone end the corresponding brass sheet.

jur.her noted th’ t the microphone was adjusted to
1410 megacycles, the point of maximum sensitivity.

government or non-government radio operations 
vicinity >.f this frequency in the eastern part of the U

Fc” information and record. ; -

ith Bureau approved recommendation, 
u.iut y is immediately taking step&I^’P;,.N • 
and construct equipment to actj&act^' 

you will be kept advised of all developments, 
antic.inat.sd ^that several months1 time wilLb^.fJ'fS^’tj.Iff;
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** Mil. BEL'MOM

MB. WAfmB
s .' O. TQLSO-N'-y-J FebrriWy 19

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

*303,6/3 ^3<J6

H1SRL-. >« uUCLASSIFIEl
Dot£/^/£3j&rS^

u . v •
Th© Bsoeutlvo^ Conference. consisting of ^era*  

Tolson, Clegg, Gluvin, MW, S«en, ,TrW> W*  a&U<man, 
Gharty, $eWi$ and Laughlin, on’ February 1^> ^3*  considered 
the present Jolley ^eoedure Ming followed with regard 
to the handling of recordings, sumassy lego and othea*  mterlsl 
cornea&@d with the utilisation of feohnlcml surveillances*

The present policy w imtituMd W®aMr &%» 191$, 
and la basedtan the .fast that We Bureau doss not &aM use ©f 
Mchnibal aurvolllabise® in my ease involving passible prM&cutl 
and taehnlosl aurwillances are only installed to' obtain general 
intelligohae information*  Tiw policy as established retires th. 
only a dally mwy leg. of the inforoation received on a technl 
eui’fMllan©® is reMssd and the-di w veMrding®, memoranda or 
other rsaMriM. cemeated Mth the ar© destroyed as
soon as pwMMo-*

Tw Soparteent had given the Buscwa an opinion that 
all material frea <!•» taps, ou«h && disc recordings, etc*,  Is 
tmpo^aay in nature and may be destroyed, iflthput vi clot leu of tt^ 
law relating to tho ^x’^sarvatic-n of Gawrhatnt record®# tn 
addition, swh records can be ^Matainad as ^trnporary***

The field Me bean instructed ’to consider ths oally 
sww?y logs a® temporary records watii further netted and ell 
Oths-x*  material used in connection with teGbnXcol Murwlllam'os 
should be destroyed ar eow US’ tljsS j^rtinent infoo^atioh is 
placed in tbs leg# When thia ©alley wnt into effect it w&s 
loarrod that seme offices h&d. retaimd oentaln diac recordings.

The Washington Field U1 virion hew- 23,000 such dU©®*  
?~±°nWruusa of the wrk involved in Insuring that all informal ©n 
BeimonW^zdlse was in©o^©3?&ted in a mMsimy leg, the t cuhln?
g:;»„-^ie-ld rivision was authorised to retain the dlhes*  talXas, 
feto-g^ea, "©Atbl© and Fw [Fobert M ©as©) wc»fe also authorised
Tracy -. -- ■ -
Laughlin_____

BSE record <
symr—sc * ei«w zd ’jSTRjh^----------- ■. ■ Mr*  mr _,.(A . $ >•■ ’* ' ^1 



detain certain diss recordings made prior- to December 22, 
1949. In addition, w are retaining diss recordings even 
uhdw ©ur present; policy when a special reason exists to keep such 
recordings, such ub whenever a Emotion is filed in a Smith Act 
ehse relative to discevsyy of evidence*  All material, such && 
recordings, memoranda,. otc*,  is preserved in these cases until 
the conclusion of the trial, and this preservation applied not only 
to the Osith Act subjects thomeelvas, but to all technical surveil
lances on Comuniat matters in the particular field division 
Involved,

The Domestic Intelligence Division representative advised 
if the proposed legislation on wire tapping now being, drafted by 
the Department M&oes enacted into law, ow entire procedure would ■ 
have to be reviewed, ^nder the proposed law IrXasmtidn obtained 

FBI wire tapping could be used in evidence and, therefore, the 
Domestic Intelligence Dlvis ion is making a study to see what 
nhangos mueasary*
EXBCIFTIW*  COKWCE ^j^JuJLuLLi/

, „ .w.caroi^oR..
The Executives*  Conference recommended that we continue 

our present procedures on handling of technical surveillances and 
w aake a study to determin® what chsngos will be required in the 
event tne proposed legislation now being drafted by th® Department 
Is enacted into law.
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THE * CONFERENCE

SOVIET PERSONNEL INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

Mr*.  Harbo rs memorandum of May 28, 1954, suggested 
that the Domestic Intelligence Diet si on follow through on a 
suggestion made by Supervisor James J. Bill, of the New York 
Office*.  Mr*.  HiJ.1 had suggested that arrangements be made 
to appropridtplg -cover Russian personnel traveling b.y boat 
ordered back td. Russia*.  Bill*s  suggestion ipvs that microphone 

' pbvergge be established tn the staterooms of some of the 
■ Russian persiinnel*.  The Domestic Intelligence Division 

pointed out that such would involve the Bureau in coverage 
of activities outside ths Bureau*s  jurisdiction/ that the 

' responsibility for coverage of personnel traveling by boat 
| outside the united States would be that of CIA or I

I The Domestic Intelligence Division \ J 
"recommended that the Bureau not partake in such activities Ke}

A check was made with CIA who advised that then7 
do not have such coverage*  We are checking with] I

| as to whether] |
establishes such coverage. This is merely for our information
so that we can take advantage of such information if the 
coverage has been established*  We are not checking with[ 

concerning such coverage*
Executives * Cdnference.£X“.l^

Recommendations
The Executives*  Conferei^ consi

Boardman, Nichols, Mohr, Barbo, Winterrowd for Rosen, Tamm, 
Parsons, Holloman, Sizov and Belmont on 1954*
unanimously recommended that the Bureau not attempt to

ilsoa_______
tdd__________
chols______

.‘Itnonc______

egg-------------
avin-------------
trbo_________
>sea------------
acy-------------
•arty------------
>hr------ ---------
nterrowd___
de. Room__
nloman-------
ss Gandy —

ABB it lea

cover the activity of Russian personnel^ traveling back to 
Europe from the

CO - Mr* Si zoo 
Mr* Barbe

knitted States by boat

MiG irnTKW.TTfW 
here;?7

JJTA.IMD
*,SIFIED EXCEPT



The Director
J U NE

May 12, 1'954

The Executive a Conference

Cn May 12, 1954, the Executives Conference with Messrs, Boardman, 
Nichols, Tracy, Clavin, Hennrich, Winterrowd, Mohr, Hqrbo, Holloman 
and Q, Tamm. being present considered field use of the/\Cub Corder which 
is a small tape recorder.

By SAC Letter No, 54.-14 dated March 16, 1954, Section K, the 
field was advised that Special' Agents in Charge without prior author
ity cf the Bureau could Authorize the use of Cub Corders when this in
strument Was completely concealed from public view and in immediate 
possession and control of .the operating Agent and that such action 
should be .immediately thereafter reported to the Bureau, This HAQ 
Letter pp'ecif id&lly pointed, out that the-Cub Corder must not be placed 
in the category, of a microphone surveillance inasmuch as th.is activity 
must still be, approved by the Bureau, Section 1, Paragraph 4 (9)9 of 
the. Manual of Rules and Regulations states, "Employees must not in
stall secret telephone systems or microphones without Bureau authority i."

In answer to specific questions which have been received from*  the: 
field in connection with this MAC Letter, the Laboratory proposes'an 
SAC Letter specifically outlining certain cases under which the Cub r. 
Corder can be used without prior Bureau authority but with the author-^ 
ity of the Special Agent in Charge, The first of these situations ipf' 
(1J that the Cub Corder can be used in Bureau or Agept-Owned cars or" ■ 
for recording interviews with subjects and informants within Bureau- 
controlled rooms and the Conference unanimously recommends this use; 
(2) the Laboratory recommends that with the authority.of the .Sp&giaL 
Agent in Charge the Cub Corder may be used to record subject^ cqh- 
versattons which might be audible through, doors, ventilators and. &im-.. 
ildr>' structures under condi tions where both, the midrcfptiotie and'the re-
cording equipment are in the immediate personal possession .of the sur- 
veilling Agent who may, for example, be in a room adjoining' that of /

\4the- subject, ‘ This would permit, the use of a contact microphone at a ■;
ffN.door leading tnio another room to facilitate listening. However, the 

restriction would still be placed upon the field that the Cub Corder 
must be in the immediate possession of the Agent, In other words, it i

Ladd°!!________would not permit the installation of the microphone in a room ...
apart from the recording equipment.

hX"=2 - Mr, Harbo I
---- 1 -Mr, MoWr MH 5 1954.

Gearty------------ r ' ' ~ 7 ' P . ’=’ ■ U

Mohr--------------  K
Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room — 
Holloman------
Miss Gandy-.
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I
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Memorandum for the Director

SAC Better So, 121, Series 1947, dated September 16, 1947, 
covered a similar type. of case in which the field was advised that 
hearing aids could be used to render assistance in the investigation ■ 
of cases without Bureau authority but with the authority of the Spe
cial Agent in Charge, This particular &AC. Letter pointed out that in
asmuch as the microphone , batteries and hearing device are all word by 
the Agent and there is no necessity- for any trespass on the person or 
premises of a. third party, hearing, aids should.not be considered in 
the category ofmicrophone installations, and thus require .Bureau author
ity., : - ■ .

It- is the feeling pf the Laberitio.ry thdt the -use of the Cub Corder 
sin eon function witha contact microphone ip. an adfoiining room where the 

equipment; is inf th^-immediate poSAeoeloh of the-Agent, and where no 
trespass is qomihittpd,. w'ould come, within the same category and such 
use should; be'fL.dftfto the discretion of the^ Spedial Agent in Charge, 
but. he should:, howAveP,. ’immediately after such adtion advise the Bu
reau, t ■ - ' '

. Bess'ts^ Itohrf -Harbq qhd Holloman feel that the policy should re
main as it is di presenp,. and the use of a. contact' microphone In situar^ 
tidn^ of- the’type outllhed above shbiild not*  be permitted. They aie in . 
agreement: that, ther Cpb: Carder should be :usdd: in th,ose' situations where 
it is-nsed' Bureau. pr 'Agent-owne.d' car a'r: in. a;Biiteau-controlled

■ room. ' ' . \ : ■ ■.

Messrs. Boardman, Bichols, Glovin', Tradyf Hennrich, Blhterrowd and 
Tamm feel that the use of th& Cub Corder Should De permitted where it 
is used as a contact mi Drophone and trespass is not committed, An 
appropriate. BAQ Letter will be'prepared of ter your decision.

x '• * . *■  * » / _ , 4 }

• '*  HeSpect^lly,
For the. Conference

Clyde. Tolson
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O. TOLSON

T8& EXEQW2FE3*  CONFERENCE

March 8, 1933

COSTAn-PD 
he h* /!.?JL'JCLZXaTrips

TECHNICAL SffRYEILLANCES
•^’•'VrrrT-r-ngiix.ii u.-ii, jii.r.Lim.i»i:ii _j.. rj-.-w.-.-*-i-.ij tWc tjnuj-Winn-***

On March 8, 1955*  the Executives1 Conference, 
constating of Me ear a.» 2*olsan,  Boardman, Nichols, Sarbb, Rosen, 
Sizoo, Parsons, Tamm, Callahan for Sohr, and Belmont, considered 
the problem of our relations with subsidiary telephone companies 
in connection with the placing of technical surveillance^ 
The Conference; was advised that our present policy and procedure 
are based upon a letter dated Hay 31, 1940, from the. late 
President Hoqsevelt in which he authorised the Attorney General 
to utilize wire tapping in scthirtty^type cases. In each instance 
since then we have secured written approval from the Attorney 
General to install wire taps*  . &p until 1943, through the 
cooperation of local, telephone companies on a contact basis 
we effected wire taps*  where necessary*  in the most ecohomicdl 
manner possible and I ~| b7E
through such cooperation we effected savings, both from a 
financial and personnel standpoint.

In September> 1943, the New York Telephone Company 
advised that f urther wire taps could not be permitted in- view ? 
of New York State laws prohibiting wire tapping and the 
possibility that Title 47, CSC,. Section 60S, prohibited wir& 
tapping. In 'December,. 19d3, d series of conferences were held1 
by the representatives of the. Ame fican Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and the Bureau as .a result of which a form letter wets, 
drafted and approved by thh Attorney General, the EBI.ahd %he- 
telephone company id serve as the basis for fustifi’ddtion for 
telephone company assistance to the FBI*  This letter stated 
the request for assistance was being made- upon the specific 
authorization of the Attorney General and it was signed by the , 
director of the FBI*  Where the telephone company requested 
such a letter, it was furnished, ds tn New York, Boston and 
Baltimore, In other parts of the country officials of the 
telephone companies continued to furnish cooperation without 
such a letter.

1946, the. New York Telephone Company again 
concerning, continued cooperation,, inasmuch 
Another series of conferences were held,^ 

•, As a result^ tdpf

— In Hay,
raised a question 
-the war was over, 
including one with Attorney General Clark

as ■ * ,
b ' t" / * 

si'' ~
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BEMQBAEIIWK EGE jgU tolsoe

Attorney. Generalprepared a. letter by which President Truman 
authorized the Attorney ^e^rdl,^^ gp^eue wire taps involving 
investigations of subversive apttvitlts and inherit human life, is 
in jeopardy. This letter wap displayed to Ur, Keith McHugh*  
Vice President' of the Americdn .Telephone.dnd Telegraph Gompahy;*  
and as a re salt * %e stated that p^lithe-iresi depts- of the ... 
operating companies of advised of the;.
agreements reached it is the policy of the
parent pompang .EBf^aud render the
necessarycooperation1add.'iM- trepi th^tidttef oh a highly 
confidential ’ ’ ’ *.

, By &OW îeld ®oa' ■ - 
■advised pffthe ahape^'■npgotiattphs» TfteBAG- Leiter stated* .

u:I want to agBin emphasisp^hdtTthis new procedure requiring 
■0,; writtehTteq-pent frsm ^p'^p^t^-teiephone. company for assistance 
is not in' bp used unless_de^r^the local telephone compangi' 
Ba change\t'S..te:Be' AadC.'-i^>t^pr^tent .t^thod. of obtaining ~ •’
assistance from ygp^-ida^gpt^'ih the telephone company . '■
Since that time fye have f’jtrgtshed letters to telephone companies, 
in 0levOland• Thiiadelphia^ileiiarh}, Ifew for#j Boston and '. > ‘ 
Baltimore^ but .i,p p.thcr-pregs.'it^' telephone companies have ; 
provided canpOr^tibn Ufithau^ be^pg.furnished ieiters^ ' ; ;>

The’ question was posed dp to mhethet we should 
insist that arrangement S'with ;all telephone' .companies be< . . 
fapnplfzed by requiring thdt letters, be furnished tp the 
telephone companies' in, each-inptanee regdrdleps of whether qr- 
not. ths'telephone, company requests the letterf ' ;• - - . .

Esedutives^ Conference ’ *’ ” f..
Beeommendaiicrii' : . ■ •’ ’. -/ .

- Thp Ewecutives1 Gohference unanimously r&commanded 
that we continue our present procedure?*  naielg^'that letters, 
be provided by the\Bpr&au to telephonecompanies whenever the • 
telephone, company requests that this it done. The Gonferenee 
felt that the Bureaufs position is sotind and abpOe boardk The 
Director and the- Attorney General have publicly stated in the 
past that the FBI does engage in wire tapping on a restricted 
basis within the field of subversive activities affecting the 
security of the United. Bttii&py.. or where, human life is in 
jeopardy. This was approved py two former President^ A



TOlSOiF ‘ - '■
' * ‘ ' ' *-* *. I

'*.' ■ _ J

is bq-ing adnt.to ths Attorney General suggestingthat the 
concurrence of President Bisenhower be secured*  We have further 
restricted our wire tapping to cover security cases only and 
we dre not presently using then even on cases involving jeopardy 
to human life*  We have the basic approval of the. American r 
Telephone and Telegraph Company which is the parent company • 
qnd the American Telephone arid Telegraph Company has advised the 
ideal companies of its approval of their cooperation*  Ve deal 
with reputable officials of the various telephone companies who 
are free to discuss their activities with any other officials 
in the telephone company, While there is anobvious need, that 
arrangements with .telephdne companies be on a confidential basis 
so that the details ref Testing the names of persons on whqmt>lre.. 
taps are placed will not be circulated throughout employees of 
the tel&phbne companies, our dealings with the companies, are 
official in nature and are above board*

fh addition, it is noted that the- formalising, of our 
arrangements in those officeswhere we do hot currently furnish 
leased-line letters will almost certainly result in material 
increased costs to the Bureau*  .It. is our definite opinion that 
formal arrangements, will require the telephonecompanyto bill 
the FBI for leased lines and. other services: which are presently 
being furnished free*,  we feel tltis 'is tphdbecause the telephone 
company would have to take cognisance .,&/ the record established 
by the leased-linq- letters*  I&Wde^ingipn, B*:  C*i  alonethe 
services rendered by the telephone company to the Bure aw without 
charge are estimated at $30,000 a year*  This is the figure 
arrived at during a survey pf ' technical installations, in the 
Washington field Office by Hr*-  dlavin in January,. 1954*

For these reasons, the Executives1 Conf erence ..
recommended that we continue cur present -arrangements: with' the 
individual telephone companies. If god approve, this will .be : 
done*  7 .
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Cle veland office ‘ddro^sgq letter 6/29/54 that g$

Nfctf Pp^papp-^s^^t^-rp^pereft. ■ ■'•
ihf°rtation..'biffing# b#the' ; >'

■(.^■el^pAdzi.e-' ptfap&ftty' front' <; ffe- .seated,. bfefgth.^ /
tiftfyfhf- rec orders' togs' 'Cqnflden iigij.'' dll repairs’ 'ahd'^dihfbngppe: d-S.v^.-..:.:.

/hang/bed/b’i/ management pera'phhei and: only a. uery.feip mgfbgetie^f Pfffcfdf^f 
/ know of existence Of this equipmbiit. He further stated do cbnqersdti.bns, 

$e pibh i-tprbd^ Cleveland pe^dested advice as tb^wheish^r. pf i-q^ .. B.
’ag^kprity JjqS necessary ip utilize this service. Bhfet' 7^3^d‘q^tseti, ■■•'• 
Cleveland this could b'e cqhptfubd as a uiir.e tap, add Qfk' A

Att^hdp. General voas d'ee.dedi^ 3y dttiiched^'l^btte^'p^ 
':fdQlfested pti.t'he:rity- to use t'ht& setvicp/'in' ''

period *’.i‘4{
ihd.de- ths 're-dditt-ij^he 
dt pdrt o^f^'e esptondge' netibcfK' 0^

. agent*  Et$$n.sive
. p'd. ^gidedPe^^franting

i had' mtcrophon^ -dnd t>^^iit^^-'^Pprggt. 
r teldphone b ^^duthbri tp' d/ 
microphone- cdvei^i^e^dtpcodttn^'d' -Gqtbbe^ 
discontinuddx^blflS^^: due to unprp^^tt^d't^^' \ .-.
Cleveland by of 7/1/54
due to cost Inasmuch as . 7;
technical aoi&rapp of subject^ addftts pa 
request for a^h&ritfr is believed nebessdrti-
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The Executives Conference of September 5, 1956, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, McGuire, B. C. Brown, Rosen, Belmont, Hennrich, 
Nease, Parsons, Tamm and considered the present Bureau policy 
with respect to the granting pymcentive awards in multiple cases.

Mr. Nease was of the opinion that our present procedure of repeatedly 
granting awards to the same personnel for performing the same type of work was 

/.not entirely correct and he felt that rather than make multiple type awards, they 
; should be considered on an annual basis and an annual award should be given or 
। possibly consideration should be given to affording the individual employee an 

Outstanding efficiency rating, which would result in an incentive award for such 
v type of work. Mr. Nease also thought if the Bureau employee continued on the 
type of work in question which would result in multiple awards, consideration 
might even be given taef salaryandgrade raise where possible.

V*J  3 b 7 E .

Mr. Nease had in mind the type of case where groups of Agents have 
[successfully 
l|__________________ | Certain offices in the field have had
great success in their endeavors along this line and where results have been ob
tained, the individuals participating in the entrance into the establishment have 
been rewarded by incentive awards. In particular offices the same groups of 
employees participate in these ventures for the reason that the Bureau is desirous 
of keeping the number of men to a minimum because of the security hazards in
volved and certain employees in the Laboratory, particularly George Berley, have 
assisted on many of these ventures in several of our field offices. Berley is a 
participant because of his knowledge of safe techniques and the use of cobalt 60 
in effecting entrance into the safes,

We also have multiple type awards to the same employees in those 
offices where we have closely knit underground squads where a small group of 
Agents is engaged in conducting what we call in the Bureau "black bag" jobs or 
surreptitious entries into the homes or establishments of members of the

roiSoa -Communist Party. Where these ventures are successful and considerable re- A. 
BolrfmaS^8 obtaine<*>  the individual employees who are responsible for the success/of 
Beimont venture are recommended for incentive awards. In some offices where the 
unh°n -efforts of the underground squads are extensive, the same Agent may receive 
?a.rsonstwo or three awards per year./cQ,?losen — * .XV ~

' KC0RA.J-5Z

SEP Ne£e
^d°ym- ? \ -Training and Inspection Division
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George Berley in the Laboratory, who is the safe man and works with 
the cobalt 60, the dangerous radioactive material, has been the recipient of four 
incentive awards in the past nine months and is being recommended for a fifth. 
The award to Berley in the case now pending is in the amount of $150.

Ult was pointed out to the Conference that to make awards on an annual 
is would have a (tetrimental effect on morale in the service and that one of the 
great benefits of an incentive award is that it is made promptly and that the re
cipient receives the award contemporaneously with the incident for which he is 

being rewarded. It also is a means whereby the Director can recognize the out**  
standing efforts of particular employees and reward them in nominal amounts for 
their efforts. This has been very helpful, in connection with the morale of our ,' 
Agents in the field arid has been an inducement to inspire employees to greater 
achievements. ;

In connection with the multiple type awards, employees who engage in 
these undertakings are performing the most hazardous type of assignment they 
possibly can in,the Bureau and if they were detected in their efforts, it could 
result in international complications and might well result in pressure from the 
State Department to take disciplinary action against such employees. This has 
occurred in the past. Furthermore, we know that the assignments themselves 
are ones of great tension and the employees who participate must exercise the 
greatest amount of judgment, initiative and skill to successfully consummate 
them. We have had one Agent drop dead from a heart attack on such type of 
assignment and because of its verynature, we were able to establish his death 
was service connected, eyen though he died ofaheart attack, which normally 
would be impossible to make out as a compensation case from a work related 
injury. ,

In the case of George Berley in the Laboratory and those who assist 
him, we know he is dealing with the most dangerous radioactive material in 
using the cobalt 60 and the slightest accident might result in permanent injury or 
death to himself from this source alone.

Mr. Mease representing the minority of the Conference thinks that 
multiple awards should not be made but that such cases should be handled on an 
annual basis in the form of one award. He feels that the single award should be 
adopted only in the multiple award cases and that other type cases should be 
handled on an individual basis.

-2-



The majority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, McGuire, 
B. C. Brown, Rosen,. Belmont, Hennrich, Parsons, Tamm and Mohr, felt that 
there was great benefit to be derived from the use of multiple awards and that 
the incentive award program places no limitation cm the number of awards that 
can be given to an employee for this type of achievement As a matter of fact, 
the Government policy is to encourage the granting of incentive awards in order 
to induce other employees to perforin better arid greater accomplishments in the 
service. The majority of the Conference felt that inultiple awards have a salutary 
effect on morale and that such cases should be carefully considered and wherever 
justified, multiple type awards should be granted irrespective of the number of 
times A particular employee may qualify for them in a particular year.

Should the Director agree with the majority views of the Conference, we 
will continue to grant multiple awards at the time the accomplishment is achieved 
as we have done in the past, “

«•' Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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A continuing review of investigative reports 
involving coverage 0/1 | under the Intensification
Program has indicated the existence of problems tn securing 
complete coverage of known and suspected intelligence agents 
which nay be capable of solution by techpioal means. It has 
become quite apparent in recent months that intelligence aoente
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____  ____________________________________________ L Agents on physical 
surveillances of\__________________________ | ohserued the use spf
pay stations and public telephone booths. By physical « -h 
surveillance toe are frequently able to cover the intellig&ic^ 
agent only to find that he enters a drug store or hotsln-qSd 
makes his contact through a pay station telephone. Undsr gthlOe 
situation*  even if we were able to keep all of the known N x.- 
intelligen&e agents under continuous physical surveilldisb^ i:]L 
is probable, that we still would be unable to promptly tden^ips 
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Letter ta SAC, Washington J’l'eld 

t<a

thus disclosing the nwsber dialed, The recording would also 
pernit subsequent translation of conversation in the 
event It teas fa foreign language,

With the above in mind, the Laboratory has reviewed 
the equipment currently available and studied other possible 
equipment- The Laboratory suggests two approaches to the 
problem. In the first approach microphone surveillance equip
ment only is used and the surveilling agent hears or records 
only the actual sounds occurring in the subject's ohone booth. 
All offices have available Aurez Lc tec taphones which can be 
used for microphone coverage on an adjacent booth. The 
Be tec taphone, complete with microphone, batteries and earphones, 
is small enough to be co ncealed on the person of an Agent, The 
Aurex microphone (by-pass transformer in Aurex mierophone ease) 
or a good crystal contact microphone can be used with the Cub 
Corder- WTO can obtain a Cub Corder from the Laboratory upon 
request- In addition, the microphone can be utilised with the 
Mini f on, which is a miniature wire recorder, This latter item 
has many advantages as far as security and mobility are concerned 
due to its small size and weight. The Hew lerk Office has a' 
Mtnifon and improved models have been ordered, one of which will

--•*.ds  available to 0*0,  The above equipment cannot be used in 
manner described except upon prior Bureau authority- The 

Laboratory points out that thts/technique 5® not effective on 
soundproof telephone b&oths,'n£&

The second approach suggested by the Laboratory is a 
so-oail&d "induction coil" which may be used to pick up both 
sides of the telephone conversation from the subject's teleoh&ne 
equipment# The "induction coil" is not dependent upon sound
proof material amd is much more effective in accomplishing the < 
desired coverage fr&n one telephone booth to another- The 
^induction eoiltt &ay be used with the Cub Corder or with the 
Mini fan- Th& use ef the device as described, however, con
stitutes a t&chni&al surveillance and must aatbs put into 
operation except up&n prior Jurea® ap»rsv®2«

It is believed the second anor&ach duggestod by the 
Laboratory may possibly be of come assistance to you in pro
ved ting coverage &htch appears to be deficient- It is belic&ed v 
tfe&t &mly by practical application can w learn whether this , 
approach la of any assistance- Such practical application 
also perait improvements and suggestions s© to iaplem&nttnjf/ 
coverage of telephone conversation® from p&y stations- HEL& >-



‘ ’ ' -r«afcon "gzid ^eg Terfr ithouldipherefore b
each select one | | eg ®Aoa ..M«respective Offices
have Bureau authority f or technical surveillance, A physical 
ourvelllanceOf' these; individuals' shouiLd be instituted with an 
agent or agents equipped with, technical equipment in thefpm 
of an inductionceil a art miniature recorder assigned to the 
surveillance, it mill be veil to select d subject who is 
known to utilise pay station telephone booths, Efforts should 
be made during the physical surveillance to have the agent 
equipped with the sound equipment, place application when 
the subject calls, from a telephone booth,

The Bureau should be advised immediately of the 
individuals to be placed under surveillance in connection with 
the experimental application of this technique. At the end of 
60 days thereafter the Bureau should be advised in detail of
the results of the surveillance and application of the 
technical equipment, Tour comments should be furnished as to 
the feasibility of the utilisation of this technique together 
with your suggestions as to innovations, improvements orsther 
approaches to tighten our coverage of’known and suspected 
intelligence agents. This matter should receive a high priority 
and must be given careful attention and close supervision, 
Information concerning the experiments should be limited to 
employees on a need^to-know basis, Since skill, enterprise 
&nd imagination will determine to a large extent the degree of 
success attained, it is expected that careful attention will 
be given to the selection of the personnel utilised tn this 
experiment,

ADDENDUM: C’^Psstw^ 10-6-55

The 'Executives Conference consisting of Mr. Tolson,
McGuire for Nichols, Belmont for Boardman, B.C.Brown, Mohr,«Parsons 
Tamm, Hennrich for Belmont, Holloman and Nease on October 6, 1955, 
unanimously recommended approval of the above o-,.t and
recomme^&ted letter be sent to the field.
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Memorandum dated 7/14/58, Mr, Belmont to Mr, Boardman, advToid 
that surveillina Aaente observe | ~| using public telephone booth
to I and on some occasions it is possible for the sur
veilling Agent to occupy adjacent booth. If technical meaAs ai£» 
available to overhear[ ’Socnversation in ad jacent bbath&
Bureau could possibly learn the| 
quickly and with considerable savings, -it was recommended ttiMt cthe 
Laboratory conduct research and experiment with the assistks&e S& 
Washington field Office and New lark to develop new or modify pxieti\ 

^etronic listening and recording devices for usefby Security 
Age<***  pnysical surveillance to overhear and/or record frof an 
•adjoinging booth telephone calls | L The Director
commented that this should be given/top priority, Re requested a < 
report by September 1 or sooner, bve [

The Laboratory has furnished the field with the best available 
lequipment to accomplish the suggested coverage. Complete details of 

latest equipment, which includes the Aurex and security kit ampli- 
ifiers, Mifjfon tiire recorder, Cub co rd er tape recorder, set out. Three 
additionall&inif&p wire recorders, 14 each Magnesite and Warren tape 
recorders %re prfyently on order for field distribution. The Laboratory 
follows a policy <vf advising the field through SAG Letters of new 
devclap&en’£&whi«g£' have investigative possibilities, Ae soon as this 

i^genmlly distributed to the field complete details eon-
Krtareaflii#, operation and application are made a part of the 

Manutslfef Te&hnt&pl Equipment,

^itert^s^Bl dated 4/19/&5 requests from the field
fif % imm^ta^f and potential needs of technical eq&^s^nt. At

obdy lit^o ^Uhd^^sr 
» psrtGbl® »,ire recoraff.^ 
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Meno to Mr, Parsons 8/S4/S5
R*i  ^Espionage end Foreign Intelligence

M— ' . > - - JL, t - -~. .iInvestigations • Phyeiadl Surveillance^

£-s - • - -• s , ’* — 0 (y

- Xoiual teet*  af presently available equipment by th*  FBI ^•-■■.-U 

labor story in cooperation with theNem; fork and Washington Field 
Office*  hasrefleotedthat although the 'telephone- booth*  are*  of' . 
aouree*  designed- Stafford privacy, the existing equipment available 
lit the field wtIf permit. r*dording  of the. dial sound*  andthe tele- 
|p&9*«  conversation*  in the majority of oases,• There ere toe 
'approaches to the problem, fafC

In the first approach, microphone surveillance equipnent only 
io used and the aurvsiiling Agent hear*  or record*  only the actual 
sound*  occurring in the eubjsotf*  phon*  booth, present Bureau 
policy prohibit*  the u»e ofniorophone*  without prior Bureau authority*  
From th*  latter part of IM? until the middle of 1954, th*  field had 
authority to ud*  a onall niorophone **t  (hnom at the Aurex) for 
microphone oooerqge without prior Bureau authoritatton) havener*  
thi*  authority wq*  feeainded,bM Mb-tiunber SAC Letter 54-H» During 
the period nentioned*  the Auret: lit ten ihg equipnent could have been 
ueed without prior Bureau authority for the telephone booth problen. 
Since telephone booth*  are frequently tound-proof, the niorophone 

\approach will be effective only ih a minority of oattt,nax

In th*  **cond.  approach, a to-called "induction coil" nay b*  
ueed to pick up bath tide*  of the telephone oonvereation from the 
eubjedt'*  telephone equipment*  U*e  of thi*  device oonetitutee • 
technical curve i Hance and under pre tent poli'oy require*  prior 
approval by the Attorney &»n*ral  in addition to prior Bureau approval. 
Since the "induction coil"[i*  net depbhdent upon tound-proof material*  
it i*  much mor*  effective in accomplishing the desired coverage from 
one telephone booth t*  another than the microphone surveillance 
approach outlined above.

RECOMMENDATIONSt 1. That present policy requiring prior Bureau 
approval for microphon*  surveillances be 

modified to permit use of piqrophon.e and recording equipment to cover 
conversations and dial sounds from telephone booths without such 
prior Bureau approval, and that th*  Bureau be notified a*  eoon after 
euch use as possible, its*.



DETAILS t

In a meaerandu*  dated July 14, 1955, Mr*  Belmont reconmended 
tn Mr*  Boardman that tM Laboratory conduct research and experiment 
with the assistance of Washington Held and Mon Turk to develop non 
or modify existing portable electronic listening and recording de
vices which can be used with security by Agents on physical surveillances 
to overhear and/or record from an adjoiningbooth telephone calls made 

fl by I l» The Director aoMmented "Tea, and give it top b7I
|priority. Let me have a report by September 1 or aoaner.'N^/

It teas pointed out tn the referenced memorandum that on sone 
occasions it night be possible for a surveilling Agent to occupy an 
adjoining phone booth and*  if the Agent had technical means whereby 
he could overbear I I aonwraattanj. "we could possibly learn
the |]quickly and with consider-

By Bureau Bulletin Mo*  4 dated January 13, 1944, Section &, 
the field was advised of the availability of the Aurex hearing aid 
conplete with a microphone*  It points out that this unit is snail 
enough to be inserted tn an individual's pocket and easily concealed 
whenever desired*  It points out under caption "Possible Uses" that 
in one case the Aursx Microphone was placed on an adjacent wall when 
it was impossible to install the Microphone within the subject's room*  
This actual case is analogous to the situation posed in the referenced 
mo mo rand um*

The use of the Aurex was emphasised at the Special Isptonage 
School during 1947*  following this school, authority was granted for 
the use of the equipment without Bureau authority} however, the SAC 
should approve its use in each instance (SAC Letter 131, Series 1947, 
dated 9-16-47)*  This authority was rescinded June 33, 1954 (Mo Musher 
SAC Letter 54-B)*

By SAC Letter 53-53, Section L, dated 7-36-53 the field was 
idvised that one complete security kit (Research Products 8oun*~-D-Teot)  
»a being furnished each office*  It was pointed out that these units 
ire designed primarily for the microphone and telephone security sur
reys but can be used on a location where a small amplifier is needed 
'or any type of monitoring activity*



Xi Phould be pointed out that 'telepndiie booth install
ations the company has installed special sound-proof material to 
minimise sound transmission between booths, This type of installation 
io particularly prevalent in now hotel and office buildings, To 
penetrate such a booth it would bo necessary to (1) install a tech
nical surveillance on the interested telephone, {&) install a micro
phone within the booth, or (s) use an induction coil ^ich under ideal 
conditions will pick up both sides of the telephone conversationfyteS

The referenced memorandum also pointed out that it is almost 
possible to determine a number by listening to the dialing. If the 
Agent could record such dialing, it might be possible to play it baek 
later at a slower speed and thus decipher the number dialed. It was 
pointed out that there are many miniature listening and recording 
devices available co re tally (such as the Mintfon) and it was
possible that such a device could be adopted for our use.

The audible recording of dial pulses and subsequently playing 
^the recording ,baak at a reduced speed to count the pulses is a 
technique long practiced bg the Bureau sound-trained personnel. It 
was practiced with the 3D recorders and is presently being practiced 
with tape recorders on installations where it is not possible or 
feasible install dial recording •equipment. The same procedure 
can be followed with any portable recording equipuentfrdx

The Bureau has 17 Cubcorders, 
can be disguised in a brief case and 
sations as suggested by the references memorandum. The field 
advised of this recorder by SAC Letter 33-87 dated 4-14-53,, by 
SAC Letter 59-63 dated 9-3-53, and again by SAC Letter 54-89 dated 
6-3-54,

By SAC Letter 53-87, Section Q, dated 4-14-53 ths Minifen. 
wire recorder and its concealment possibilities were described the 
field. It was pointed out that the Laboratory was following this 
development closely and &t that time it was not believed that the 
Minifon m® sufficiently rugged or consistent for field application, 
Agent personnel was alerted to be on guard, against the possible 
surreptitious recording of ‘faetr conversations by individuals 
unfriendly to the Bureau, The field was advised by SAC Letter 53-63, 
Section H, dated 9-3-53 that the Bureau possesses a Minlfon portable 
recorder, ~ /



In June, 1955, th*  3«r«rav purchased three mor*  Minifon unit*  
and an cdditienal three unit*  of «» improved model are nom on order. 
On*  unit each i» presently assigned to th*  Laboratory, L**  Angeles, y 

Tranoisao and J«w Tort. f

Th*  Laboratory new ha*  on*  each Magnemlt*  and MllilW't* " 
portable tap*  recorders mhich can be disguised 'in brief ***** and 
u**d  tn ottuation*  similar to tho**  listed tn th*  referenced memorandum 
There ar*  14 each of th***  recorder*  on ord*r  at preeent. Th***  mill II 
be distributed tt*  th*  field a*  *oon  a*  they ar*  received. ’

Th*  Laboratory ha*  followed a policy of advi*ing  the field 
through &AC Letters of nem development*  vhteh have investigative 
possibilities. A*  soon a*  th*  equipment ie generally distributed 
complete detail*  concerning the maintenance, operation and application 
of the equipment are made a part of the Manual of Technical Equipment. 
The use of the "equipment in the field t*  then loft to th*  diooretion 
and ingenuity of field personnel.

r

by SAC Letter 35-31 dated 4^53 the field mas solicited for 
request*  for immediate and potential need*  of technical equipment. 
The field re quo*  ted only two Cubeorder portable recording equipment 
unit*  and one Minifon portable vir*  recorder. These requests are being 
handled a*  equipment i*  received.

The bureau policy is and ha*  been that prior Bureau authori- 
gotten is required for the installation of microphone surveillance*.  
Technical surveillance*  require th*  Attorney General's approval tn 
addition to that *f Bureau. By SAC Letter No*  131, Serie*  1947, 
dated 9-13-47, SAC9* mere permitted to auHiori**  the uee of hearing 
aid*  mhon the equipment ma*  morn on tho pereon of a Special Agent 

' amd thereby in the control of th*  Agent*  Thi*  authority ma*  reeeinded 
by N*  Number SAC Letter 54-M dated 6-33-54. Without prior Bureau 
authority it mill net be poesible to apply the euggeeted technique*  
mhieh moat be employed during the couree of a phyeioal aurvelllena*  
mitheut advance indication en the part of the eubjeot a*  to mhtch 
phone mill be used.
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____________As & possible aid in providing coverage, of 

j 1 who use .public telephone booths, the
I laboratory has suggested the use of an ” Induct ion coil” 
J in conjunction with a miniature recorder, /jgy

We are furnishing details concerning this suggestion 
to Washington Field and New York arid instructing that any 
use of this technical equipment to monitor such phone calls , 
must be limited to coverage of calls made by subjects where 
Bureau approval has been obtained for technical surveillance,#1. 
Prior to authorizing the field to conduct a technical surveillance,'^ 
we eecure the approval of the Attorney General. In obtaining 
the Attorney General’s approval, we have always stated that we 
intended technical coverage of the subject’s telephone, listing . 
hl» hoi» address and telephone number and including any other 
addresa-to which the subject may move*

REOOMMB^ATION

That We Interpret the approval of the Attorney General 
for technical surveillance# of a subject covering his home 
address and Any other address to which he may move, to be broad 
enough to cover the situation Where the subject uses a 
public telephone booth wherein this new technique may be 
employed, 
to Washington

c

C

I
A letter containing technical details and instructions' 

Field and New York is attached hereto
o

Bine Insure
not recorded 
145 06'T £4- |955

■ H

for approval

Tickler - Mr

(kJ J inr^.
,k'.^ Mr«

Belmont 
Boardman 
Tornillo 
Wannall 
Pcasinger 

laboratory

(?)
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rSeom^nded the attached let be sent

10-6-55
“ ' ■« Tolson, f
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to th/'field,. J
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The; following were present at the Executives * . ..
Conference held an December 19$6t Messrs*  Nichols*  Belmont 
Boardman, ..Mohr*  Barscns^ .Hargett, Trotter and Nease*

. 5 As a result of the contact case redardinbi ,
(mentioned peiow). ^he pirectpr inPtrdfted that the Contact nose 
Broprgvi be re-evaluqted*  fsK ...■ „b7D

J Beason far and Objectives of Z7an^ac£l\/X 
[Hase Programs 1 • !&/

Gontdct^ dddb jPrggrdm whs instituted based on knowledge .t . 
Soviets and Ssat^flites utilizeor attempt to develop, fof , > ?-
intelligence purpose^.individualb. who contact establishments or, } 

/ off icials an iegiti^tdZ-bdsinesh^' Also realized active or ■ ■-.
ihactive i'nt'elitgencd’^dghnts ■bi.-Aft' Of contact, these, establishments*  

■ Gpniiaet -^dse '^Ogfa^ establJphpd^t^a'sbprtaih tbho is in contagp; ... 
with th^ph''AffiataTb and'A^cibfisJ^ntS'.dhd'to penetrate th^ir: 
intelligence ndtwgrAbi' Bah^p^fpctipeA'pf program are (1) to 
determine, if c'ch^dct'''rapfe&An^s-'\a1^^purit^-fiah'and. (p) to'determine 
the informant or'popbie; agent pb£&ntfdf’-of each

. 7 ' Contact Haases are dppriefl-df.d;;from.f '
surve i I lunges, ' Toohouts^. technicals-,' paiP ebverdge pnd <- informahis*  ; 
Thepe. investigations usually are not prolonged and procedures.; have. ' 
been adopted which are degigned^fb get to crux of situation through 
most direct means*  . In edrly staged of Brogram, e^ertehee showed 
d number of these eases would relate to teachers and school students*  
There is no way to determine at. outset whether contact is ieachpf 
or students however, instructions have been issued, that immediately 
upon learning that an investigation relates to a student of 
teacher, no further investigation should be conducted*Likewise,  
if. it is readily apparent a contact does not represent a \curity, 
risk or informant potential case is immediately closed

■ RKORDE&-9» .

•- .s

Mason - “* Mf• TUTUffl
Mohr. -i-.-~ Nease

5e2w®^ (detached)
Tamm —jE-u.Z-' £fr. Branigdn (detached) 
“?ase—£-~r !&•♦• Shroder (detached) wmterrowd,—Tele. Room — f
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' '^ecuti&Ss Gbnferende Memorandum.
Contact Cass Program

^Interviews With Contacts:^

Ggntacth with Soviet and satellite establishments are 
interviewed, wherd necessary# to resolve a question of possible 
secttrityridhpr to definitely establish an individual's informant,, 
potential, fhe.'se interviews are authorized at the Bureau in -■' 

..S&l&ctSd cases, only after,a. careful evaluation of all facts, 
Individuals interviewed are not approached as. subjects of 
inbSsiigdtign 'butard^bnidched in an ^effort, to solicit their 
.booperatiqn,ahd; do.'explainBureau'sJurisdiction*  As indtqatipn 
of selectivity used \ in authorizing interviews in contact cases, 
it is noi&d that out. of 10,10^ cases: only 2#7fy interviews were 
conducted Of these, :2, 600 were cooperative

Referring to the case involving] । a is

Results Obtained from. Contact 
Case programs '

As a result of investigating contact cases valuable 
sources, informants and double agents have been, developed 
Significant, intelligence data uncovered has-been disseminated to 
appropriate agencies,' Program, has disb resulted in identification 
of communists and security index, subJedts in contact with 
establishments* It/has resulted in a number of 'individuals being 
placed an the security index* Individuals employed in hey fdciliptps, 
and members of Armed Services who’ contact these establ ishments'have



.

f
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Nxeeuttye^. Conference .Memorandum 
'^s^^n^7i^f^oa^on^>r<:i9ra’^1 Contact Case Program

been identified*  
deterrent

In addition this coverage has acted as a
Soviet officials have made several statements indicating 

they are aware we investigate visitors to their establishments ;
... The Case involvir, ' I is one example of what this beverage

has accomplished

In 'addition#, our coverage of the Soviet ‘"Military# ^f?5' 
and Naval Attache's Office reflected that an unknown individual 
had visited the Office during August, 1954*  Subsequent 
ipbestigaiion reflected this individual to be\ a ’ ■

After carefully, cansidering the various phases of the 
Contact Case Program the. Conference felt that the most probable 
source of complaints and possible embarrassment to the Bureau lie 
in interviews conducted in the Program*.  The Conference is of the 
opinion that although existing controls and policies of the Program 
are adequate even more c ircumspect ion should be exercised in 
authorising iptervieios in these cases*  The Conference feels that 
iptprvieips should be ^authorized only after the merits of each 
case are completely analyzed ahd the fofeseeablp results outweigh^ 
the possibility of a, complaint or other repercussion it is 

» r * '



Executives Conference Memorandum
Contact Case Program

believed that in borderline cases, even though we might run the 
risk of not developing iiqportant information, no interviews sho 
be conducted .''Kg')

The Conference unanimously agreed that the Contact Ca 
Program is producing worth-while positive results and should be 
continued*  The Conference suggested that this would be an qppo 
time to send a letter*  'to all field offices reiterating the cont 
policies and objectives of the Contact Case Program, and to for 
point out the continued necessity of insuring that these invest 
gations do not degenerate into "routine” investigations^^}

PEC QMMENDATT ONSs

1, That the attached letter be sent to all field off 
reiterating the controls, policies and objectives of the Contac 
Case Program*  Tn addition, attached letter points out the essen 
of insuring that the investigations of these contacts do not 
degenerate into routine handling*

?>/< //

2. That more circumspection be exercised in author is 
interviews in contact cases*  These interviews will be authorize 
only after the merits, of each case are fully explored and the 
foreseeable results outweigh the possibility of a complaint or 
other repercussion*  Mo interviews will be authorized in border, 
cases*  X? \

h l<' H
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Executives Conference
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On 9/24/58, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Holloman, Nease>,^Tanni, Rosen, Parsons, Trotter, 
Kohr and Belmont, reviewed the^&umber of technical surveillan.ces in 
operation and the question of 
surveillances.

technical

As of today we have a count of 72 technical surveillances, 
covering/ 1

l~ _________ | There has been a marked reduc
tion in the last few years in the number of technical surveillances 
used on individuals and organizations/

I

t.

As reflected by the attached memoranda, in a limited number 
of instances we have been counting as one technical eurveillance 
the coverage of/ ’

In some instances involving the technical surveillance f ) 

coverage of an individual (for example, Gibby Needleman and Clarence 
Vetterli, both espionage suspects), we have coverage both at the home 
and the office, and such coverage on each individual is counted as 
one technical surveillance.')&4
AHB:CSH (6)E 

Tolson . ~ _
Boardman Enclosures 
Belmont

^ease —cc-Mr. Clayton, Mr .Tatam
|°X°ns---- Mr. Belngnt ,Mr.Baum
li'anim -----------

fex~—6 NOV 241958
Fele. Room ___
dolloman .— ____
BariUy MAIL ROOM (—1
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if we count as a separata technical surveillance each
. location eft , I and each

location of an individual (such as Needleman, that is, noth his horns 
and his office), we would hate 95 technical surveillances as of today.,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: '

The Executives Conference considered this from the standpoint 
that the Bureau wants to maintain ah unequivocal position in any 
public statement which the Bureau may make concerning technical 
surveillances.

On this basis, the Conference unanimously recommended that. 
whore it is necessary tol

I shall be counted as a separate technical 
surveillance .*  Ac's

Weref
Jr we will regard the Coverage as one technical surveillance.

The Conference further unanimously recommended that where 
we have authority to place technical surveillance on an individual, 
such technical surveillance shall be regarded aS a single surveillance, 
even though it. may. cover the individual at his home and at his place 
of business also.

If the 
principles are 
we would count 
attached list.

Director approves these recommendations, and these 
applied to the currently existing technical surveillances*  
92 as of today. This would be reflected as in the_ -
It will be necessary, therefore, to discontinue 12





Mr. To|son July 20, 1959

The Executive Conference

On 7-20-59 the Executive Conference considered the 
question of seeking approval from the Attorney General (AG) 
Before instituting microphone surveillances. Present at this 
conference were Messrs" Tolson, DeLoach, Holloman, McGuire, Malone, 
Sizoo, Conrad, Bowles <ind Clayton.

It was painted out to the conference that this matter 
was discussed 3-30-54 with then Assistant AG Olney, who doubted 
the AG could authorize a/§R^f¥§|£ione surveillance where trespass 
was indicated. As a result of this discussion with Olney, he 
agreed that the AG should furnish Bureau with a memorandum backing 
us in the use of microphone surveillances including trespass where > - 
necessary.f We did receive such a memorandum dated 5-20-54 in which 
the AG clearly approved use of microphone surveillances with or 
without trespass in security matters. Concerning criminal matters, 
the AG advised he recognized that in fulfilling the Bureau’s <
important intelligence functions, considerations of internal X
security and the national safety were paramount and therefore such 
considerations might compel unrestricted use of this technique in 
the national interest. The terminology ’’national safety" was * 
interpreted to include criminal cases.

The attention of the conference was also drawn to the 
discussion between Mr. Nichols and then Deputy AG Rogers on 4-27-54 X 
concerning die Director’s feeling that it would be better if we \ 
submitted requests to the AG for authority to make microphone 
surveillances as we do in wire tapping cases. At that time, J'. . 
Mr. Rogers stated he thought the memorandum from the ^G- backiim <• 
the Bureau’s use of microphones to be a much better procedure than 
to have to go to the AG for authorization; each time in view of, the 
time lag that might be involved. Rogers advised that he, accordingly, 
would prefer to have it handled in that manner.

Executive Conference Consideration: J
The Executive Conference consider^j 

oiSon_________policy with reference to installation of micro]
eimorn-----should b.e changed at this time or whether we sl,______  _

___ matter to the AG for reaffinnation^o^p^^tnientaT^w Hey as_ set 
ohr___________
arsons ------------ 66-8160
osen__________

' 1 - Mr. Tamm
■c.suiiivan- 1 - Mr. Clayton 
Sle.vR-oomy^rv » *“ «*u  fl

•'■’RD®

ALL INFORM®^
HfeREJ

1 nwar<Joki5EZilIlmjarypE unitx -~l ,
1 - Mr. McNerney

CTVt' I, *TT- ,~ f -»■ «»*__  -^.sr-
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Executive Conference Memorandum ?•
Res Microphone Surveillances 
66-8160 \ ?y .. .. .. ’ ■/
■ ’ .*'. ’**"  • * ■ .

out in the AG’s memorandum of 5-20-54. It was,the belief of the Executive 
Conference that the language of the AG*s  5-20:-54 memorandum covered both 
Security and Criminal matters; that we are adequately protected hy this opinion 
of the AG, supported by that of Mr. Rogers inhis discussion of this matter with 
Mr. Nichols on 4-27-54. The Executive Conference unanimously agreed that as 
long as Mr. Rogers continues as. AG this matter riot be represented but that we 
proceed as in the past on the strength of the. 5-20-54 memorandum..
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JAMES LEE

July 28, 1865

JUNE
ALL BHATTQW CO AtNW

•SI KIEL EXCEP!
WHERE SHOWN OTHERS

■b7c

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Casper, 
Clayton, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo, Trotter, Waifcart and Walsh met on July 27, 
1985. Mr. Felt reviewed the technical surveillance presently maintained on Lee’s 
residence in New York City and recommended discontinuance.

Lee is editor and owner of the "China Daily News," a New York Chinese language 
newspaper, which is pro-Red China and anti-United States. Le^ and |_,
~ I are Security Index subjects, are in frequent contact witty J
suspected couriers for the Chinese communists. Because of long affiliation with Com- 
munist China, subject is regarded as suspect in Chinese Communist Intelligence .v 
activities. Coverage includes the technical surveillance on Leefs residence installed' 
February 25, 1965,rfiswellas similarcoverageof thep |reWehce7] There is ho^^x 
live informant coverage of the subject. (Coverage to date has produced extensive infor
mation concerning contacts and activity patterns of both Lee andl | Information 
concerning the contacts between the Lees andf tts also obtained from the technical [ 
surveillance on thef^ J^ No positive espionage information has been obtained. yj

The majority of the conference were opposed to discontinuing this coverage. It 
was pointed out that Communist China offers a great threat to die security of the United^. 
States. The redent China-Soviet split indicates that the Chinese communists will now 
make greater effort in their intelligence activities against the United States. The " 
installation is a relatively new one and the Bureau must resolve every doubt in /a 
of being as fully informed in Red China fatelligenee activities as possible,.

Mr. Felt voted for discontinuance, arguing that no positive espionage
information has been developed to date and[further that parti^coverage of________________„_______ ________________________ ___- - can
be obtained through the current technical surveillance on the£l J residence?]^
RECOMMENDATION: 0?(>SS, 66

Thai the technical surveillangg jof continued? AIJG 10 19R5

Respectfully,
3 ft? Coj^erenCQ

-TWC5>OM>Z^

ViasS

Clyde A. Tolson -Jf

g



theexecutives conference:

Mr., Tolson______
Mr. Belmont____ _
.,. Mojir_______

Mr., DeLdacIi.__
Mr. Casper,...___ /
Mr. Callahan |
•Mr. Conradi..___
” Felt I

Gale________ j
Resen_ i____ s
SuIHv.jjik___ i
Tavel_______a
Tr-J:t?r.I 
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J 
i a

Mr.

Mr.
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.
Tele. Room, 
Miss 
Miss Gandy

atned 
SIFTED EXCEPT 

WHETS SHOT® OTffilWTSE-

f The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Casper, 
Clayton, Conrad^ Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo, Trotter, Waikart and Walsh met on 
•July 21 * 1965, and among other things considered a technical surveillance presently 
maintained on a contact of the Subject in New York City*  ________________

Information has been received from! ' , I__
is an illegal agbnir operating in the United States on behalf of the£_2j___________ |

_____  /travels continuously throughout the United States and to 
Europe ostensibly to purchase religious articles for resale fa this country and infor- 
mation has been received; that he establishes contact with his| [principal on these.. 
trips abroad.Vs^j /''urr¥<

!(U)
ESPION

ALL TN?I ■bo

that

Originally we were not able to locate) [however, | *\
identified^ />f Queeris, New York, and said that she or ner
address were being used, knowingly or unknowingly, as a mall drop fore I \ 
Technical surveillance was installed onf^ "[residence on October 31,\ (
1963. Through this coverage we were able to locate the subject and we have since x 
arranged for technical coverage of the subject’s home. J<§^

Information has been received from the technical surveillance onf p
that the subject has an amorous interest in her and also that he visits her apartment 
when She is not present*  For the most part, information obtained is of a social nature. 
A portion of the information could be obtained from the technical coverage oflhesubj 

' i' TJ 'i / ~ $0 0
? This surveillance assists in keepingms advised of subject’s activities and. 

movements. On one occasion his new residence v/as established thrgjgh this sourc

(U J The majority of the conference voted to retain this, .technical surveillance. 
I pointing out we have definite indications! i
i placed source advisee/" \may.bojised as jumaU drop. It

was argued that the interests of the Bureau require that we take every possible 
step to insure that our information is as full as possible about the movements and 
contacts of this subject.

[and a highly J

te^'

1 - Mr. Clayton 
^Lj^Mr. Casper

CONTINUED - OVER
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U?J . ^ydlH^ice bediscontinued, pointing but
--->.,■ — _______ very Valuable*  be grepcfoderance of .
beW joaueu available from another eouree, would indicate

We -will be guided by the Director1 iTdecision.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde A. Tolson
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O'SPlG^tNBtqi^ OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

. ' ; ' OilFebruary £,-■ 196T, Executives Conference*  consisting of MeSsrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Wide, Callahan, Casper, Felt, Gale, Tayel, Trotter*

Rosen*  Mr. Bizoo for Mr*  Sullivan, and Mr. Beaver*  conA 
-Mdered.^rOjpedad' oiMr.. S^lllvAn And Mr. Gafeto consolidate the special indices 
■ of :.d|jeCtrd^d surveillances now maintained in Special Investigative and Domestic 
inteliigende Divisions and to transfer these indices to Files Arid Communications 
‘ Dtitision. c

■ j \ A survey Conducted by Mr.. Felt who advised indices were estaWnhCdT 
in britenei!*  1966*  at the Director^ instructions because of Department’s ihsintenpe 

■, jgUread''.providefcapid determination whether any person subject to pWecntion ha$ 
Meh pyerheard, phdseht, or referred to in the Course ofConyersatipns covered

MB! electronic devices. Originally Depart^dnt indicate  ̂there would only be 
selected eases to be reviewed and for this reason indices Were estabtishCd M twd 

one covering' Criminal matters Md W other covering security matters.; 
MbseMantiy DepUrtmppt requested all n&mes submitted b§? Searched through W& 
criminal And security files. Index;M Special WesiTghtivdbMsion dontaiiddJhMbM 
60,000 cards and Domestic Intelligence Division contains over 200,000 cards; A 
^hp, because of technical survgilWseS currently in bperatibri in security field*,  , 
more than 300 new cards are being added each WeeMto indices in Domestic 
Intelligence Division. Special investigative Division iiot Adding any neW Cardri as 
ttfey now We no microphones. ®C. G

CJSSSUSSBB^^

Conference unanimously agreed that indices should be consolidated to I 
provide more efficient and more eccndmidei dpe^tldn.6 feb 3 T 1967 , \

Mr. Felt recommended combined special index~bs*'handled “by^'iles and 
CommunicatidnA Division. He pointed .putregardlesd pf wjierp special indicM 
are maintained considerations pf Cost*  peradnheiy access*  Available space and 

i security would be essentially the Same? Searches agUbist these indices are 
primarily for General Investigative 4nd SpecialMvestigative Divisions. Quth6 /: 
pther hand while bulk of existing cards and all cards now being filed W
mature Ddmetti$ Intelligence Division has practically no use -for iudices;;^^^^:; 
EtimiCed number of prosecutions in security field. While oihey OpeciaLirimpes> 

V^re-maintained such,.as Security Index, Identification Divisipri.GArdMde^ ^»

D0NTINUW
* ,-■>->.» ■.-.•J,.*' 11^

TELETYPE UNIT



^b^c^feglt servicedvaridusdivisionsandwastherefbrea records function.
- -■"■x . * ' * * ’ ■' * -. *. ’ . ' 1 ■ * *'?  *'  t \ S' , - ■ , ’ '■

;' ’•' .Mr, DeLoach emphasizedinadvisabilityofmaintaining separate indices 
$roffices”indifferent locations in the Bureau. He stated

He& d&nbnstratO& time after ijjfce that this only promoted inefficiency, 
Tb mWthto such.indices in aninvestigativeor ’’operational” division, rather than 

^d^mmunicaMons ffiyisioh,. where he felt such indices rightfully 
belonged, couldonlypromote a lackofcoordination. He stated four different 
divisions were using these indices andit should not be incumbent upon an investi
gative or ’’operational” division tohandle such functions. He argued duty more 
properly belonged to "service” division, i. e., Files and Communications Division.

Mr. Gale pointed out that a great many checks of the index are made for 
the Department in non-Bureau cases. Mr. Sizoo argued that checking of this 
index is analogous to searching general indices because objective is to determine 
whether or not ^information in Bureau files concerning individual in question. If 
material possibly relating to inquiry is located, same is referred to substantive 
supervisor for handling. He pointed out if mo ve to Files and Communications, 
only function Records Section would perform is mechanical clerical function of 
cheeking index. The supervisor must outline exactly names to be searched and 
on receipt of results must review file, handle any correspondence with field and 
insure any dissemination to Department is completely accurate.

Mr . Tolson pointed out he felt security of the index was primary con
sideration because cards contained names of individuals who had been overheard 
or referred to in technical or microphone surveillances. He felt there should be 
close Agent supervision not possible in Files and Communications Division where 
each Agent supervises 200 or more employees.

Mr. Mohr advised that in many cases we have only phonetic spellings of 
names. He pointed out this would dictate need for constant close supervision by 
Agents using index, not possible in Files and Communications Division where 
several hundred employees are under one Agent supervisor. Oh this point, 
Mr. Gale pointed out that phonetic spellings are not in issue because Agent super
visor indicates on search slip exact spellings to be checked and clerk would make 
mechanical check exactly as is done now. Mr. Tavel argued that check of special, 
index not comparable to check of general indices where identifying data appears ph 
index card and correspondence with field hot necessary to clarify every possible 
identical reference. \ a

Mr- Tavel strongly opposed the proposal and said that with v
employees in Files and Communications Division, not possible to ;

- «.*  A. ?. ’ ’ \'J
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Executives Conference Memorandum - '
Be: Special Indices of Electronic Surveillances

there as at present in Domestic Intelligence and Special Investigative Divisions 
where only two clerks are handling. Mr. Tavel pointed out instances where Bureau 
personnel were subpoenaed, making it essential to confine access to such material 
to absolute minimum. This was disputed by Mr. Gale who pointed out that all 
subpoenas in cases involving electronic devices are confined to original logs and 
field employees who handled them.

The minority consisting of Messrs. DeLoach, Gale, Malley, Sizoo, 
Wick and Felt voted to move the consolidated indices to Files and Communications 
Division. The majority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Tavel, Trotter and Beaver voted that these indices 
be maintained by Special Investigative Division.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



ItECH^ ALL IgFO^TIW CWgl®

NEW FBI BUILDING
WH3\B 'JLfKN OTHER1//) S®. -‘

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Felt, 
Rosen, Mohr, Bland (for Bishop), Miller, Callahan,: Casper, Conrad, Dalbey, 
Staffeld (for Cleveland), Ponder, Bates, Tavel and McDaniel (for Walters), on 
14-15-71 considered action to afford proper security during construction of 
the new FBI building toprevent surreptitious planting of listening^devices. 
This matter was previously considered by the Conference on 6-17-71 at which 
time it was unanimously recommended one Laboratory expert and four techni
cally trained, Special Agents be assigned to provide such security. The Director 
commented that the matter first should be taken up with: General Services 

(Administration? (GSA). GSA has now advised they are unable to furnish such 
security pointing outtheir personnel are not qualified to recognize surreptitious 
electronic devices. jQEk) •

Mr. Conrad advised based on the FBI’s own experience, personal v
|on-the-scene coverage is the only sure protection and since surreptitious } 
planting of listening devices can be made at any time, security personnel 
Jmust be present throughout the 24-hour day, seven days per week.. He pointed 
’.out the FBI __________________________ ________ _____
jwhile the building was urider construction. This activity, was made possible 

I only because no security personnel were assigned until building reached an 
I advanced stage and by that time we had already installed several devices. No 
h access was possible after- assignment of security personnel.

Laboratory proposes three Agents would be the absolute minimum 
I for day shift coverage at this time. There are 190 men now working at various 
areas on different floors to carry out the operations of the contractors during 
the day shift. As work progresses the number of men and areas to check will 
increase considerably. For nights and weekends the bare minimum would be 
one Agent per shift. Mr. Conrad advised this minimum coverage could be 
handled by five Agents if four are assigned to a six-day week. The fifth man 
would be the Laboratory expert who would provide on-the-scene supervision 

| and direction. The sixth day for the other four Agents would be a 12-hour shift 
on weekends. The same coverage without the six-day week would require 

’additional manpower.t&X'
, -v’-nED'

WMF:crt (4) i 15 ®
1 - Mr. Casper (Sent Direct) u
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Executives Conference Memorandum . • 
RefJ^echnical Security1^New FBI Building

Night differential pay, plus the extra cost of regularly scheduled 
pvertime (as contrasted with usual fringe overtime benefits), would total 
$12,972.96 per year. This would go to the four Agents working the six-day 
week. The fifth Agent would receive the usual fringe overtime but would be 
available at all times for needed supervision,

All members of the Conference agreed that the proposed protection 
| is vitally necessary. The men assigned will conduct an irregular roving patrol 

of building premises for purpose of detecting any unusual or suspicious con
struction activity. Their presence would, constitute an effective deterrent 
against surreptitious attempts at penetration, and measures could be taken

I by the Agents to resolve any questionable situation noted,

The Conference was in. unanimous agreement that approval be 
granted for assignment Of one Laboratory expert and four Special Agents' 
with technical training, as proposed above, to provide security for the new 
|FBI building against surreptitious penetration during construction. fa/x




